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DOOR FIXTURES
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-BY-
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The Reliable Hangers
for Warebouse, Wharf, Barn,
aîmd Parlor Doors.
Round Track,

Adjust&lle supportli.

ALLITH MFG. COMPANY, UMITED
HAMILTON. ONTAR1O

Dundas Stone
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Mackie Patent Heater
For Hot Watr Srvice

Unexaumlad for heatine
and parlfylna Wa~. for
flée, Laundrl.u, M*Wal.

NeaIltaI. uie.

Goulda Pump Co.
No.mal Trait Building

TORONTO. ONT.

512 cariatide oddiâng

MONTREAL, P.Q.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
ECLIPSE
BRAND

BIRCH, MAPLE, QTRD. OAK,
PLAIN OAK

OUR SPECIALTIES
Artistic Interior Finish

Mizod Billa-Lumber and Manufactured
Goocla in on. car.

The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd.
BURKS FALLS, ONT.

I I

Fire Brick
Mortar Colore Pr.par.d Plaster

Sackett Plaster Board
GYPSUN BLOCK FIRSPROOFING

LIGHr
Un. b. sawn through Kt aar tio.
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WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Manie, dite.

WHOLESALE Oit ESTAIL

The Contraction Siq3pIy
CO- LUmi.

TORONTO

Tih* Question à

"How About Glass?"
WB CAN SUPIPLY YOU W[TiI

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
BeveIIed and Plain Mirrors

Quais! the Bout.

Shtpmenta rompt.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
MONMIAL Toronto WINNIMI

I I

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specified
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Lianthdite
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estlde vseb for hsta.

T11w IanP.ri Vanieh & Color Co., Liniited
44 nmOISI IT

Wluabp. TORONT«O Vewor

Bank, Office, Hotel and Store

FIXTURES
Vnaourd DesadHd.

Ifùn for B".MOie.

ARcHITECTs' PLANS SoLIcriTK

W. have the. moat u-toda& amehodl
of Mdi drylar s Mthe. eom*àet.

The. Burton & Baldwi Mfg. Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, - ONTARIO

Porous Terra-Cotta

Firepiroof ing
and

HolIow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

DulId»W. Kx.aaa.«, Phone Main 710
Remiden.. Phono Beach 4

Fred Ilolmait,
Prosideut

C. R. Hoinies,
Sec.-Tr.e«.

TFJ.EPIIONE N4ORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

The Steel Co. of Caniada
Uimib.d

Twisted Steel Bars
F(OR

Comerae Remforcement

Round* and 18quarté, Bandeando
rlata. Cooper Wir.. Oelvantis.4

Wira. Net 1*, Ser.we. Boita and
stais.

SA LES OFFicas
H.mAhoa Mokbat Toromte winuip.u

H. N. DANCY & SON
LIMITED

Masonry Contractors'
Hillcrest 950 220 Howland Av.

5011E 0F OUR WORK
Toronto Genaral Hospital, College St.
Lumsden Building, Adelaide and Vonge.
O'Kcefe Brewery (Office Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe CoUrege, Hoakrn Ave.
New Knox Collage, Uniiversity Campus.
Residence-.1. W. Flavelle, Quecn'a Park,
Reuidence-R. J. Christie, Queen'a Park and

St. Albans St.
Reaidence-Honi. W. T. White, 39 Queen'a

Park,



CONSTRUCTION

FOR those Architects and Contractors who takeF care to be on the safe side in their specifications:

Offered you with

the recommendation of

Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead.

* * *

a hundred years' Serice- Firsi tried more than a hundred years ago. Lt
immediately set the world's white lead quality
standard. Its pre-eminence remains unchallenged
to-day. The process by which it is made is
exclusive.

Lt makes whiter white lead.

Lt makes finer white lead.

Therefore Brandramn's B. B. Genuine White
Lead makes a finished job look better. Its
wonderful covering capacity makes for economny.
And, above ail, it endures.

Will you let us send you our "Talk About White
Lead" bookiet? Lt is interesting and informative.
A postcard brings it by return mail.

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON,
Montreal Halifax St. John Toronto Winnipeg
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ARE YOU UANDLING
THAT CONCRETE JOB

IN THE MOST
EFFICIENT
MANNER?

If you have not installed
THE

IYST N E

of distributing concrete, it means you have not yet
realized the saving an Insley plant would effect.

The Insley method ensures the greatest economy,
regardless of the character of the work.

For long distance spouting on bridges and dams, or
for a compact, flexible plant and a clear floor
on buildings.

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL
318 St. James Street

TORONTO
155 W. Richmond St.

COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 258-261 Stanley St. 10th Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St,

QUEBEC
71 Maple Ave.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
57 Smythe St.

HALIFAX.
78 Granville St.
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KEITH

S8H E LDO0 N S

F AN S

LI1M1T E D
having obtained the Canadian Patent Rights on the

"KEITH FAN"
are the sole owners and manufacturers. Ail the
leading Architects and Contractors in Canada are
specifying "KEITH". The principles of design are
such that they give the utmost satisfaction. For
Heating and Ventilating, this type of Fan has many
superior features over ail others, and is the best
investment one can make in order to secure the
highest resuits. Illustrated pamphlets sent on
request. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT M - ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 609 Kent Building.
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal WALKER'S, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd., Calgary and Edmonton
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CANADA Portland CEN ENTr
SOME men ask for so many bags of

cernent-

Others, more careful, say they want
"Portland Cernent "

'But the man who cloes the
best work insists upon get-

ting "Canada" Portland
Cernent

T 0O specify Canada Portland Cernent, is to in-
Atroduce an additional safety factor into your

calculations. Architects, contractors and engineers
know the value of "making assurance doubly sure."

Canada Cernent Company Limited
Head Office - MONTREAL

Sales Offices ait

1

Montreal Toronto Calgary - Winnipeg

Z -Fril
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Concrete Mixers

London Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

SEVERAL KINDS,
and BUILT in Sizes to
suit ail classes of work.

The many improved
features of the LON-
DON MIXERS HAVE
PLACED THEM IN
A CLASS BY THEM-
SEL VES.

We Can Save the
Contractors Money
On Firat Coat.
On Coast of Main-

tenance.
On Coat of Oper-

ation.
SEND FOR OUR

CATALOGUE

We Manufacture

Rcar Discharge Paving Machine
with Forward Loader.

a Full Line of

Every Machine Made
in Our Own Factory

Our Machines are flot
made down to a price,
but MADE UP TO A
STANDARD.
By Manufacturing IN A LARGE

SALE we have been able to offer
HIGH - GRADE MACHINES AT
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

C oncrete Machin ery
and Cernent Working Tools

Standard Hoisting Engine.

Aiso a fui line of
Hoisting Engines
and Contractorsç'
Equipment.

We are the Largest
Manufacturers of Concret.

Machinery in Canada No. 2 Automnatic Batch Mixer.

The London Concrete lVachinery Co., Limited
Headi Office and Factory: Cabeli St. and Kitchener Ave., LON DON, Ont.

Branches:
WINNIPEG--445 Main St.-W.* H. Rosevear, Manager. CALGARY-622 9th Ave. W.-P. D. McLaren, Manager.TORONTO-60 Richmond St. W.-F. D. Emsley, Manager.

Agencies:
VANCOUVER-S.C. Equipment Co. MOOSE JAW, SASK.-Sask. Bridge and Iroan Co., Ltd.

FORT WILLIAM-Narthern Engineering and Suppiy Ca. MONTREAL-Fosa & Hiii Machinery Co.
REGINA-H. A. Knight. QUEBEC-A. D. Masson.
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Erected at Oak Park, a Suburb of Chiicago, 111.

A n Ideal Greenhouse Layout
TDEAL, because it successfully com-

bines balance and harmony of lines
with the arrangement and structural

ýM requirements essential f or a high
perfection of growing resuits.

The work room being placed in a central
position behind the Palm House and con-
nected to it by a glass passage house, makes
it readily accessible to ahl the compartments
and allows an equal distribution of the heat
from the boiler-both being economies

worth considering.

Lord & Burni
0F

12 Queen Street E
New York Boston Phil

The connecting house makes an admirable
propagating, fern or orchid compartment.
The wing houses, if built with partitions,
make in ail, 6 separate indoor garden plots,
each devoted to groups of things requiring,
variant temperatures and treatments.
In our catalog a duplicate of this house is
shown in intimate connection w i t h a
charming walled-in garden.
It is printed in very realistic colors.
Send for this catalog called "Some Green-
houses We Have Buiît."

iam Co., Limited
CANADA

ast, Toronto, Canada
ladelphia Chicago Roi hester
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One of the Most Attractive Lavatory Designs in Our Large Display of
Vitreous Ware

Cali and see this as well as the many other patterns in Vitreous, Porcelain
Enamneled Iron and Solid Porcelain Ware shown in our New Exhibition Roomns

The James Robertson Co., Limited
207- 219 SPADINA AVE.

Wholesale dealers in

PLUMBING, STEAMFITTING,
AND MILL SUPPLIES

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN
Que. Ont. N. B,

L1EAD

WINNIPEG
Man.
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A CONVINGINO

TRIBUTE FOR

- ~ _ "SQ VEREION"
HOT WATER

_ BOILERS
T HEFOLLOWING

LTTER has been
~ received by us recently.

We have many letters
from satisf ied cu8tomers,
but the opportunity to
compare the "SOVER-

EIGN," under exactly similar conditions, with another boiler costing
the same price makes this communication of more than usual interest:

-Two years ago 1 bougbt a bouse at- --- Road, and this week I was comparing notes
with My neighbor, - who lives at -,in a bouse tbat is exactly the same as mine. It bas tbe
samne frontage, tbe same deptb, tbe same number of rooms, and is bujit witb tbe samne material. The
onty difference in the bouses, as far as 1 can see. is tbat he bas a 'Sovereign' in bis bouse wbite I bave
a boiler tbat also bas a good reputation. I bad always understood tbat there were severat boiters in
Canada tbat were one about as good as the otber, but 1 neyer appreciated tbe fact that the Taylor-Forbes
Boiter is considerably better than any otber, untit I was comparing notes witb wbat the 'Sovereign' Boiter
wiil do as compared witb anotber kind of a boiter where tbe conditions are exactty tbe saine. My neigbbor
bas a five-section 'Sovereign' Boiter and be bas one large waIt radiator in tbe sun partor more tban we
have. He burns tbe same amount of coal that we do, yet Iast winter every room in bis bouse was comfortabty
heated and tbe suni partor was used as a bedroom. It was also comfortabte. Now in our bouse, we bave
no radiator in tbe suni parlor, and I know tbat our boiler-and mind you tbe bouses cost tbe samne amount
of money and I was told tbat tbis boiter was tbe best boiter made-could no more get away witb a radiator
in tbe sun parlor tban a ben coutd get away witb an ostricb egg. Even being sbort this radiator, wbicb ougbt
to be tbe biggest one in tbe bouse, we did not bave tbe same satisfaction in beating and tbe fire bad to be
kept up to its very bigbest pitcb, and required constant attention, in order to get a comfortable beat in very
coId weatber. Yet my neigbbor in tbe samne weatber, bad bis sun parlor comfortabty beated and tbe radiator
turned off in their sleeping room, tbe temperature being comfortable enougb witbout it.

"As I said, botb boilers were cbarged up at tbe same price, and they were botb installed by the saine
plumbers, and if I bad known tbere was sucb a difference in beating systems tbat I bave since discovered
there is, I woutd not bave considered purchasing a bouse tbat was not beated by a 'Sovereign' Boiter, and
1 wiII not do so in tbe future.

-You may use tbis tetter in any way you sec fit, for tbe general statements, and you can give my name

privately to any person tbat wants more particutar information."

Taylor m Forbes Company
Limited

Head Office, Works and Factories - GUELPH, ONT.
TORONTO-1088 King St. West MONTREAL-246 Craig St. West
VANCOUVER, B.C.-1070 Homer St. WINNIPEG-Vulcan bron Works
QUEBEC-Mechanics Supply Co. ST. JOHN, N.B.-16 Water Street.

CALGARY-P. D. McLaren, Limited
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The Best Mixer is Always the Cheapest
Contractors did not start to use concrete mixers
until it was proven that they did the work
cheaper and better than it could be done with
a shovel, and for the same rea-
son they are discarding other
types of mixers in favor of the
WETTLAUFER HEART-
SHAPED MIXER. On alq
competitive jobs, the work goes
to the man who can figure the "The
closest, and it bas been proven ta
that with a WETTLAUFER ta
you can turn out more concrete the

i
j

'c

and better concrete thari with any other type.
The "WETTLAUFER" is an ail steel
mixer. It will work a whoie season through

without mishap. It has no weak
parts or complicated machinery
and as one man can operate it
very low. Have us show you
the Heart-Shaped Drum at
work; at ail our showrooms we
pive daily demonstrations to

Wîxer show contractors that the WETT-
lIIvera LAUFER Heart-shaped Mixer will
iodea" put money in their pockets on every

job.

Have us send you our Catalogue on Hoisis, Pumps,
Stone Crushers and Tile, Blocki and Brick Machines.

Head Office andWETTLAUFER BROS., Showrooms: 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
BRANCHES

Winnipeg Office --- CANADIAN BRITISH ENG. CO., 324 Smith St. WETTLAUFER BROS., 316 Lagauchetiere St.. Montreal, Que.A. R. WILLIAMS' MACHINERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. John, N. B. R. F. MANCILL, 41 Codigan Block, Calgary, Alta.J. L. LACHANCE CO., 263 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que. A. E. HODGERT, Regina, Sask.MAYSMITH & LOWE, 1057 Mears St., Victoria, B. C. HALLMAN MACHINERY CO., Vancouver~, B. C.
FACTORIES ... Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Micb.
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Turnbull Elevators
INSTALLED 1N THESE B UIL DING S

General Hospital DarIingý& Pearson
Toronto Arcbitects

Special Features --- Automatic Elevators
I-Arranged with car switch for control by operator in daytime

and automatic push button control for use by nurses and staff
at night.

2-The same push buttons signal operator on day service and
control the elevator for night service.

3-A bsolute safety-elevator cannot be started while any door is
open-a door cannot be opened until car stops automatically
at f loor selected.

The Turnbull Eleva tor Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Represented by-A. R. Williamns Machinery Co., St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co., Ottawa: Wm. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;
Nortliwestern Electric Co.. Regina; Cunningham Electric Co.. Calzary: Geo. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver.
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St. Augustine Serniniary, Toronto. A. W. Holmes, Architect.

This photograph shows one of
in which

th e man y fine examples of modern building construction

PEDLAR'S "PE RFECT"ý
METAL LATH

is used exclusively. The great extent to which tFiis material is used in Canada's finest
buildings, demonstrates forcibly that it is necessary from the standpoint of fire retardence,
economy, permanency and increased interior space.
Pediar Metal Specialties for construction work include Metal Lath, Metal Corner Lath,
Corner Bead, Brick Wall Plugs, Brick Wall Bonds, Metal E and T Studs, Metal
Track, Cl inton Rein forcement Fabric. Expanded Metal Rein forcement, Ferro- Dovetail
Plates for Roof and Arched Floor and False Ceiling construction with concrete or cernent
plaster.

Write for .Spccificaùios Io meecl onstruc lioni VOL> have iii hand or planncd.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 1861

MONTREAL
26 Nazareth St.

Head

Distributors in Canada of Toncan Metal Sheets
TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA

Il11-113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.
Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.



Adiniiidn-
tration
Building

New Tornto Geuerl

Largest Group of Hospital Builci ï
I)ARLING & PE 4

20,000,000 Don
800,000 Square Feet of Don V a

DON VALLEY
Head Office

36 Toronto St.
TORONTO

CONSTRUCTION
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Il(>split itailIhdiulgto

ings on the American Continent
IISON, Architects Brk

Valley Bricks Used
ralley Porous Terra Cotta Used

BRICK WORKS
Montreal Agent

DAVID MeGILL
83 BlenrY St.. Moatreal
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successfut Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consuimption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust andJ smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURFES
Autoniatic Gas Damper prevents gas puiffs.
Gravity CaLch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTrION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &CO-, Limited
VANCOU VER PRSO ,OTROWINNIPEG
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a~$ttndard $anilatW'.»
MODERN BATHROOM

rI

Design P- 55

This bathroom ilsresa simple but extremely practical and beautiful ineirand shows how suc-

cessfully beauty and utility can be combined. The simple shower over the tiled-in bath offers the maximum
of bathing facilities with the least possible equipment and display.

The Lavatory is the *I$atiàarç W$aitare' -Narova" design, a pattern that has proven very

popular on account of its handsome appearance and excellent quality. It is enamelled all over, f ree from

cracks and crevices, and is easily kept immaculately c jean and sanitary.

The Closet is of the Metric Flushing Valve Type. Its operation is accomplished by pushing momen-

tarily a small index button, and is guaranteed to thoroughly flush the bowl at each operation.

AIl Closets of this type, operating on direct pressure, should be supplied with water at a minimum

pressure of ten pounds through a full 1~ 4 -inch I. P. size supply pipe to each Closet.

',$tandarcf .$anitarpe Plumbing Fixtures can be obtaîned from all leading plumbers, and are carried
by jobbers and sales agents throughout the Dominion.

$lndard $a-filaimj 1%f. Co.
General Offices and Factory: Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE

559 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West
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MEDUSA
Makes this Building Waterproof

FIE Waterproofing Problems con-Tfronting the builders of this elevator

were about as difficult as any the Tri ' -r ,
structural engineer is called upon to solve.

Out of the number of waterproofing com- . .
pounds on the market, Medusa Waterproof-

ing wvas chosen because it has an unbroken 401Ë

record of success in every work for which it

has been used. When investigating water-

proofing for concrete,-note the number of

important jobs for which Medusa has been

used. Lt fulfilîs the most rîgorous recluire-
ments of any wvork. Harbor Commissioners' Elevator, Montreai.

Mediisa Waterproofing used.

Medusa Waterproofing is the original dry, white powder waterproofing.
Lt has a host of imîtators, but none successful, for our patents fully cover the
correct principle of waterproofing for cement,-the only metbod that perman-
ently prevents leakage and seepage of water and makes the concrete impervious
even to dampness. Specdfy it for your next work.

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, Ltd.
Tenth Floor, Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.
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,NEPONSET
FLORIAN SOUND DEADENING FELT

under floors insures a quiet
building. It is scientifically

constructed - and sanitary.

Bird & Son, Est. 1-/95, Hamniltoný, Ontario, Montreal, Wiiipeg, Vancouver.
F, W. Bird & Son.)

MAIIERS 0F NEPONSET BUILDING PAPIERS, SOUND DEADIENING FELT, WATERPROOFING FIELT, ROOFINGS AND WALL BOARD,

Some of our recent installations:-

Montxeal Dairy Co., Montreal.
McDonagh & Shea, Winnipeg.

i Langley & Howland, Toronto.
C.P.R. Calgary Motel, Calgary.

i C.P.R. Banff Springs Motel, Banff.
University Club, Montreal.

i ~ A. Bennett, Dauphin.
Canadian Breweries, Vancouver.
Canada Glue Co., Brantford.

And many others.

THE

LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY, Liïmited
37 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING MACHINERY

CORK INSULATION

L

ALL FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCKWRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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)YAL DOMINION MARBI
was supplied throughout the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY BUILDING
TORONTO, ONT.

il

li il à

WE are in a position
to supply the

marbie work for your
building and execute
the work in the best
possible manner.

WE aim to complete
Our contracts

promptly and are
equipped tocarry them
out in accordance with
Our promises.

DOMINION MARBLE COMPANY, Linited
P.O. Box 1166 MONTREAL, QUE.

X =ey

LER
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OTIS-FENSOM
AUTOMATIC ELECTR1C, ELEVATORS

~5u

For Private Offices, Residences, Clubs and Banking Institutions.

THE value and convenience of such anequipment to the man of affair s, whose
time is 100 precious to waste, is almost

incalculable. For example, when an important
session is being held behind closed doors, and
the ante-room is full of people, it often happens
that the President or General Manager is slated
10 attend a Directors' Meeting on some othcr
floor of the building. To pass through the outer
office would entail delay and interruption. To

step mbt bis private elevator, press a button,
and be carried 10 tbe desired floor, without risk
of interference with bis plans, means bis prompt
attendance and makes for maximum efficiency.

More ýthan one ýthousand elevators of this
type have already been installed throughout the
world, in private offices, residences, clubs and
banking institutions.

Correspondence invited from Architects
and Engineers.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LJMITED
Head Office, TORONTO Work8, HAMILTON, ONT.

Il
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1I Specily Four Standard Makes ol Boliers"
OIF c ourse you specify the size. You select a size capable

''of easily carrying the Job in the colclest weather.

But there's many a mild day in any Canadian Winter and in
the late Fail and early Spring, when only one half or a quarter
of the boiler power is requireci.

M/ost boilers are controlled or
cbecked by opening the fire door, oi
the sheti top damper, carrying cotcj
air over the very sections your client
bas paid money to heat-and per-
haps filling the bouse with furnace
,as if the bo*ter *s checked too far.

The Ciurney-Oxford Economîzer
on ouï round Hot Water Boiler will
adequatety control the Sysiem ni
varying weatber conditions-one
lever controls the boiter. A maid
can understand it and handie it, and
furnace gas is eliminated.

The Gurney-Oxford Boiter bas a
deep first section with bell-moutbed
openings and fire-pot watts tbat siope
i and corral the heat.

The boilers are made in the targ-
est Factory devoted to Heating Ap-
paratus in the British Empire, by
the oldesi House in the business.

Specify Gurnie3-OXford Boiters
-they mean lower fuel bills, for the

chimney is cool-
__ er; amore com-

~jL~EYUXORO~fortable bouse,
for the control is
adeq uate.

The GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, Lirnited
TORONTO AND WEST TORON TO

Monrel HailonWinnipeg - Calgary Vancouver
Montreal Hamilton
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Greening's Wire Rope
f0 Otr MiVning Ropes are espc a113 cc nstrticted t

suiit the requit emnents for Hoisting or Hauling.

Crucible Cast Steel
Best Plow
Acme Brand

extra high breakîng strain for deep shafts.

Regular Lay. Lang's Lay.

WIRE ROPE FITTINGS WIRE ROPE GREASE

Ask for our new Rope Catalogue

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LIMITEo
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL9 QUE.

ALWAYS USE

H ammer Brand Plaster of Paris

Manufactured for Haif a
Century

Thle Standard of Excellence

TRY IT
and compare its surface
covering capacity with

other Brands

MELB(
17 Qu<

Manufactured SoIely By

ALBERT MFG. COMPANY
HILLSBOROUGH, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

Export Agents: THE IMPERIAL EXPORT CO., LIMIIED

IURNE: SYDNEY: AUCKLAND: CHRIST CHi

cen St. Martin's Chambers, Moore St. 34 Fort Street -

LJRCH:
-St.
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BI TUNA MEL
REGliSTERED

An Enamel-like coating of a bitu- î
minous nature for the protection of
ail kinds of Iron or Steel surfaces,
such as Pontoons, Bridges, Roofs,
Girders, Tanks, Tubes, Car Trucks,
Steel Cars, Ships' Bottoms, Foun-
dations, etc.
Il uwill full tlhe follon>iig conditions:r
Moderate in price.
Great covering capacity.
Possesses great etasticity and tenacity.
Dries (]uickly and bard xvitb a smootb

surface.
\ViII not crack nor peel off.
Easily applied, does not require heating
or meiting.
Is sent out ready for use.
Is impervious to rust and m-oisture froin

within and without.
Is unaffected by 1 per cent. of boiling

caustjc water.
Absoluteiy waterproof, as a coating for

foundcations of buildings to render themn
waterproof àtlias no superior.

W/ails coatel inside before being plastered
will be rendered perfectly damp-proof.

Steel plates coated fifteen years ago stili
j)erfectly protected and good.

Steel pontoons coated eighteen years ago
stili perfectly protected and good.

Fresh water tanks coated ten years ago
stisl perfectly protected and good.

It is also a wonderful preservatîve of wood
whetber above or below ground. pre-
venting decay.

iWe guarantee it f ree f rom rosin and to
i have a flash point of not under 75' F.

Put up in packages from I -galion cans
to barrels.

The AuIt & Wiborgr
Co., of Canada,

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
New York Buffalo

Showing Vault '"with Outer and Inner Doors open" of
The Dominion Bank at Vancouver, B.C., Designed, Buit

and Installed by us

35 Years Experience,
Expert Mechanics & Best

Material Obtainable
Are ail combined in the construction of

G. & MC. Co. Safes and Vaults
OUR AIM HAS ALWAYS BEEN

To build Safes and Vaults as weII as it was
possible ta build them, and it is owing ta
this care on our part that G. & McC. Co.

SAFES & VAULTS
have always stood the test.

OUR RECORD
35 YEARS WITHOUT A LOSS

is one of w.hich we are justly proud.

Ask for our Catalogue and Book --
"Prof itable Experience."

The
Goldie & McCulloch Co.,

Limited
H.ad Office and Works - GALT, ONT., CANADA
Branches <r Asencies in TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIP'EG.

VANCOUVER and ST. JOHN. N.B.

C 0 N S
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Let Us Tender On Your Roofing and
Waterproofing Specifications

We supply Roofing, Waterproofing and Insulating Materials of Al kînds
and undertake contracts for Roofing and Wateýrproofing. Our complete
equipment enables us to execute the work in accordance with Architeets' and
Engineers' Specifications.

Our Work on many notable Canadian buildings is a guarantee of our
ability to successfully carry out the most important contracts.

Canadian Supply & Contracting Co., Limited

Structural Waterproofing Engineers and Contractors
Toronto - Canada

i ASCO '
WEATHKRPROOFjJ-

"PRODUCTS"'

,ýCASCO L
1VWIEHRPROOF1PRDcs
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TUETRIPLEX BLOCK

Why should weight of
material restr ici output?

W -liYshouldn't a ;sorkman who handies metal do as much
work per hour as a mari who handles cork?

Hundreds of ndustries manufacturing heavy materials arc
-us îng boisting machines, and conveying apparatus in connection

theIrexsîth so effiiently that workmen scarcely realize that the
I oads they arc moving single handed, thousards of pounds every
hour of the day, arc any more than trifling loads of a few score
pounds.

THE NEW BOCK 0F HOISIS
shows such plants in operation and gives tables of efficiency
which ivill lielp to solve your manufacturing problems. Send
for a copy to-day. 'lo-morrow you may be too busy to think

TJiIPLEX 16 size.s: Onu -fourth of a ton to forly tons. 300
BL OC'KS. active stocks all over the United States and

Canada.

Every Bloc k ilested Io 50< Overload.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse (o.,
LIMITED

Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg
A 1 l.fl PI i Ipi 1f l Ifor ha.nding CH <Ier ici .1 <Icu Saskatoon Calgary Varcouver Victoria

s\u <LtIl 41c sicpn i o1-oI.h n.

"NULITIE"
"The Lamp witli a Record"

Drawn wire continuous
tungsten filament
We aim. to Excel, --our
Product bears us out in
this statemnent.
Let us supply you with
samples and quotations.

"NULITE"
A Canadian Product. Manufactured by

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limnited
Branch warehouses at: HAMILTON, ONT.

Montreal. 246 Craig St. W. Winnipeg, 56 Albert St. Vancouver, 365 Wate.. St
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TYPICAL WINDOW
Canadian Pacific Railway Office Building

450 CRITTALL
Solid Steel Casernent Windows in above Building

We also manufacture CRITTALL Solid Steel
Casernent Windows for Residences.

Representatives in following cities
i o; w.; lt;; -,,(;otl, JJqîîui;iîonit "', Pratt I, (;5 I'/;j

I~~~~~~~q o;tr'g Ili;~;f R1 '.1 d'. S;pplY Co., I.E;Ç

li;;vIlliiH4Z('OPi-iI, (.-o. \'orjo/k AyIOlciis.

Viio; i '~r- , hi/ - ckle 606 Uclt;;o ji u

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOGUE

CRITTALL CASEMENT CO.
65 Victoria St. - Toronto, Ont.

ARCHITECTURAL
BRONZE ANU iRON

T HE illustration shows
one of the bronze

elevator enclosures and one

of the iron stairs buit by

Architectural Bronze and

Iron Works for the new

Bank of Toronto, Head Office.

CANADIAN ALLIS-CIIALMERS
LIMITED

Head Office, Toronto
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We Undertake the Complete Installation of

Heating & Plumbing Systems
for ail types of large buildings such as warehouses,
office buildings, stores and factories. We wilI
contract for this sort of work from start to finish
and invite specifications from those architects
whose clients have it under their consideration.

Let Us Consult With Vou

-<Di ettich>
300 Read BIdg, MMTPMontreal

The Boltil,

Expan
Boits anh Anchors

Sion Sebcn Expansion Blis are uaed for heavy wnrký

su(h a s1 fa sien itig mach inery. m etal doors, grýa.tinigs,
heavy"ý pipes. etc. Made of mnalleable Iron for use
W, tih ither lag screws or machine hoits.

The Anchor

Fhey are *TIME, LABOR and MONEYW'
SAVERS. One can, in a very few minutes, Sehco Expansion Anchors for fastening light bath-fasten any kind of fixture to walis, floors and onm amd electrical nixtures, elevator, Intîcators,ceilings of brick, stone, concrete, tile or any signal lights, chandeliers, mail boxes, sprinkler
h ard substance "n which a hole can be drilled. systerm, and foi- work around miarbie or tile whereThefixurebecmespar ofthewal itelfit is, imperative that nlo 'uîst stains shail appear.Tht:fixure ecoes prt f th wal itelfMade of a non-rustinig comp)osition inetal for useneyer to corne down unless purposely removed. Nvith iny ordinars' wood screw.

377 St. Paul St.. MontrealS A X A S O O U .EWR GE28 Toronto St. TorontoS A X A SO OLS.DADGE425 Henry Av., W;nn pet aainDitiuo

ic-

1d
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ý"UNLE S M IlBUILDS FOR PERMANENCY AND

UIN CLE SA NiBUYS THE BEST
The peigii iiin vailleii a bi i s the pr

uipl fcto t he ( nsiderctl hN Architects and

The United Sats( Govern nt used 2 i '000

"AMERIC AN"
<'Enameled Brick

1< < i i) or (1 li L t of I e ealan

sa nîils-Miiîaure or1 l'ihI Siii n the white,

or iny standiid~i& i lor, aiiwih l c iharges

'MIe ah30 mianufacture tbc alb

'"Arerican11 Enameled Bri ck as seen ln Interior waiis of Home for Disabied Su e 192131. ito

Volunrteer Soldiers, Hampton, Virginia. pgs1211

AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND TILE COMPANY, NE YORK~~W

Je Je TAYLOR
LIMITF3D

HAVE SUPPLIED ALL THE VAULT
DOORS USED IN THE NEW C. P. R.

BUILDING, TORONTO, FEATURED IN

THIS ISSUE 0F "4CONSTRUCTION."i

ESTABLIStIEI) NEARLY 60 YEARS.

J. & J. Taylor, Limited, Toronto Saf e Works, Toronto, Can.

'I

VANCOU VERMONTREAL WINNIPEGBRANCHES: -
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Showing direct draft attachment applied to the 'C.Iorific' from. back of radiato
aise course of fire travel &round air heating columne to amoke pipe.

Architects'
Heating Problems

solved by the

CALORJFIC
Warm Air Furnace

The architect who specifies the Cal-
orific Warm Air Furnace gives bis clients
the most econornical heating system to be
had, and the most thorough. Its big ad-
vantage is producing a big volume of warm
air with the use of very littie fuel, and dis-
tributing it evenly for every part of the

Sbuilding. Specify it wherever awarm-
air system is conitemplated. iý,

Record Foundry & Machine Co.
r. MONTREAL, MONCTON, WINNIPEG,

Que. N.B. Man.

Larsson Patent
Elevator-

Controlang

Valves

Being part of Elevator
Equipment bujit and
lnstalled in the Can-
adian Pacific Railway

Office Building

TORONTO

By the

John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ld.
Toronto Office

43 Scott St. Montreal.
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T HE

Carbonic Acid Compression

"The Modern Methoci"
Temperatures as desired.

Ice-maklng If requlred.
Need only unskiiied attention and

srmail floor space.
Clean and absolutely safe.
Always avallable.
Oelivery of most sizes fromn Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Acid Refrigerating Plant as installed ln

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses
Flats Residences Hospitals

Butcher Shops Grocery Stores
Fish Markets Restaurants Dairies

E STA B L ISHE D
ln Great Britain 27 years - In Canada 18 years

Has the largesi ou/put in the world
ofRetrig-Peline Machinery

CANVD'NN kI

CODRISTINE B.LDG
MONT1ýEL

Building Board
is the onlyv absolulely fireproof moderate priced
building board which can be used as a finished
su rface with battens for paneled effect, or covered
with a thin skimn coat of plaster for a perfectly
smooth wall or ceiling for papering or tinting.

Linabestos is a combination of Asbestos Filbre and Portland Cernent, pinkish-grey in color,
made in1 sheets 3-16 of an inch tbick, 42 inches wide and either 48 or 96 inches long. It can be
worked with ordinary carpenters' tools, and nailed direct to the studding.

Linabestos saves rnuch time in building, and makes walls and ceilings that are absolutely ire-
proof, warrn in winter, cool in summer, easily decorated, and that will neyer crack or fali.

Write for Leaflet No. 10, giv ing full particulars about this new and better building board.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
Address-E. T. Bank Building, 263 St. James Street, Montreal

Factory ait Lachine, P.Q. (near Montreal)
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FULL LINIE
of metal ceilings, corrugated iron, metal sidings,
plasterers' corner bead, eave troughs and sundries ;
aiso a fuit stock of gaivanized fiat sheets is now
being carried in our new ware-rooms.

Teie»ohone orders given very prompt attention.
Our new catalogue of Steel Buildings, Oit Houses,

Houses, Metal Tanks, etc., is ready for distribution.
Write me to-day for a copy.

Storage

THE A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited
Associated with THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited

AIDI)RlE'SS NEARItST BRANCH

MONTREAL TORONTO PRESTON WINNIPEG SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON
Quebec Ontario Ontario Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Alberta

Head Office: TORONTO, ONTARIO

24 GAUGE
EXPANDE

z L A
STEEL

TH
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popul1ar. Plasterers
are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL COn, Limited
( DEPT. "A"I)

GALT9 - ONT.

A
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bôeal
Drinking Fountains
are made ini designs and sizes for every use. They are constructed ta
withstand tbe abuse that a public fixture usually encounters and their
snowy enameled surfaces will last a Iifetiine. We manufacture the
most complete line of Drinking Fountains ever offered ta the trade
and tbey are fully described and illustrated in a NEW CATALOG
which will be sent upon request

MADE IN 167 DESIGNS AND SIZES

Plate F 3342

Plat. F 3013 Plate F 3025

Plate F 3305

Plate F 3055

.~SSi~ts~e ai
General Offices and Factories:

PORT HOPE, CANADA

Branch Offices and Showrooms: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

III,
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Competition for the *ne», capital buildings at dml The .sk-uscraper-Hov treated in-America andÇCaniberra, A ustralia-Mistake- in abandoning UJEurope-The need of a definite and. lasting
the premiaied design of the general la-y-oui. ruling -in Canadian cities.

CANADIAN ARCHITECTS are invited to
compete in the designing cf the principal public build-
ings for Canberra, the capital>city of Australia. We
feel the honor bestowecl u-pon the profession and it is
to be hoped that the various provinces will be well re-
presented in the final resuits. If so, we trust a better
fate awaits them than fell to the young architect who
enttred -the premiated design for the new capital's
lay-out. After a careful analysis of his scheme,
together; with the others submitted, a local depart-
mental boardi came to the conclusion they could not
favor -the accepted plan. Thereupon they macle one
of their own and* resolved-using their owni words-
"to approve of -the plan for the lay-out of the city as*
prepared iby itself." They fiaickly admit plagiariz-
ing the best ideas in eath scheme. It is hardly credît-
able to think that any enlightened Goverament would
permit of such a course and if so that the profession
at-large would condone such action. If we do not
assert ourselves, fight for each other's interests, then
we ciannot hope to have justice done by us. While
lrnenting this procedure, which desèrves nothing less
than the most severe censure, there is still an oppor-
tunity for the architectural merîts of the structures
themselves to be of a redeeniing quality. The new
plan, while it does not permit of praise when coin-
pared with the accepteci design, may stili lend itself
to an acceptable solution if the proper men succeeri
in this competition and are allowed to proceed with-
out the constant interference of an assuming board.
One phase of the committee's work is commendable.
It is desired to, have all buildings architecturally bar-
monious.- Plans are to bie submitted which embody
the Whole official block-Parliament house, Capitol,
administrative bffices, public library, etc. In this
way the same style will.-pervade the tout ensemble
and prevenit the usual hodge-podge whièh accom-
panies à series of buildings, expressing the ideas of
several individuals who refuse to co-operate in one
consistent effort to create a perfect harmony through-
but.

IN TRIS ISSUE is illustrated the tall est s ky-
scraper in the Dominion of Canada. lt denotes the
natural trend of our present-day existence. Imbued
with -a spirit of progressiveness, we are writmig the
bistory of our inmost thoughts in the buildings which
crowd our busy centres. Where shaîl the limit be?
This 'question has been and is agitating aIl the deep
students of humanity. Toronto as well.as the other
Canadian cities miust decide quickly on the merits of
this class of building before it is too late to adjust the
matter satisfactorily. With such a vacillating council
rhere cari be little 'hope for a proper solution. One
day it countenances 'a 250 foot building, again it
passes a by-law limiting the height to 130 feet, and
then turris around, granting a special permit for one
approximating 300 feet.

The report of -the officers of the Fifth Avenue
Association, Who have been' making a careful study
of building conditions as affecting -the height in other
cities, cites the various American municipalities where
buildings and streets conform to the highest standards
of usefulness, beauty, safety and healthfulness.
Bos *ton, 'for example, regulates -the height of its build-
ings under what is known -as an "A and B law."
Under this Act -the city is divided into two districts,
District -A,- or the business section, having a height
limit of 125 feet, and District "B," the residential
part, being limited to 'buildings of 80 feet. Excep-
tions, of course, -are macle in -the case of grain and
coal elevators, sugar réfneries, church steeples, tow-
ers, etc. Boston has been restricting building heights
for nineyears, and so hias Baltimore. In the- latter
city no structure is allowed to be buiît more. than
1 75 feet high, except -towers spires, belfries, ýand
special fireproof 'buildings. Denver limits ail buld-ý
ings or parts of buildings to twelve stories, except
campaniles, spires, cornes, water towers, and smoke-
stacks.. .Los Angeles places its building height
maximum at 150 feet for aIl except public buildings,
Monuments, and such other structures as may be ex-
empted. by a two-thirds vote in the City, Council.

M - __
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Portland, Ore., limits -the best type of buildings,
those absolutely fireproof, ta trwelve stories, or 160
feet in height. Rochester provicles- that the height
of a building shall not be more than four times the
average of its horizontal dimensions, while in San
Francisco and Providence the limitation of heigh-t is
based upon the character of a building's construction.

European cities, while not comparable to America,
the -home of -the skyscrapers, have their regulations
governing the height of various structures. London's
Building Act of 1894 in a street under fifty feet wide
limits all heights to the width of the street. In
thoroughfares more than fifty feet wide no building
can be erected -higher than eighty -feet. In Birming-
ham the height is regulated in accordance with a pro-
viso that a line drawn upward at an angle of 45
degrees fromn the edge of the premises will meet no
resistance. Berlin permits a maximum height of 72
feet, but no building can rise higher than the width
of -the street. The miaximum hieight allowable in
Cologne and in Dusseldorf, known as the Park City
of Europe, is 65 feet 6 inches. Munich draws.the
line ýat a building having a ground floor and four
stories, not counting a mansard. Frankfort, Ger-
many, is divided into zones, the maximum height for
buildings varying f rom 58 feet i11!/4 inches to 65
feet 6 inches in -the inner city. In Zurich a maximum
height has been fixed at 43 feet. Paris does not
permit a façade higher than 65V/2 feet, while in
Rome -the height limit is set at 78!/2 feet, with a
minimum height required of 45y/4 feet.

In a recent issue of the New York "Timè. s" Dr.
Werner Hegemann, one of the world's greatest au-
thorities on city planning, states that America is
building a New York -which they cannfot endure.
He believes that in ten years downtown New York
will be built up and practically without light.

Mr. Hegem ann says: "It is flot beyond -the bounds
of possibility that you may salve the problem of your
great necessity for concentration of great business
space upon your narrow island by the constructio 1n of
skyscrapers vaster even than the ones which you al-
ready build.and plan. The business of your lower
city may eventually 'be concentrated in a few vast
towers. But between those towers, will be spaces
more coînmensurate with -their soaring height than
those which now divide existing skyscrapers. The
practical way of getting thîs space, and with it light
and air, is.to, create as a rnatter of heaith requirement
a standard, of light and aIr that every office window
must be provided with. Without complying with
this standard, no skyscraper should be built. If you
do that a man planning ta build a skyscraper wil
have to 'buy from his neighbors light and air andl
keep their properties clown by paying for it."

Since the larger cities of the worl have already
set a comparatively reasona-ble limît to the .height of
their buildings, it seems r.ather imperative that our
Canadian cities should cansider the. question in ail
its Phases -and decide on a fixed standard which our
commerciaîistic spirit can in no way undermine.

Registration- nece-ssaryu for the practice of archi-
tecture in the Province of Quebec-What11such action ineans ta the profession.

THE ASSOCIATION of Architects of the
Province of Quebec is a closed corporation. At least
this is -the clecision just hanclec clown -by Mr. Justice
Demers. The saine 'ruling was macle several years
ago by Judge Champagne of the Circuit Court, and
forced to an issue in order to ascertain the opinion
of -the Superior Court. During trial the plaintifi,
the Association of,.Archi>tects, -allegeci that the de-
fendants were engaged locally in the practice of
architecture without being enrolled in the association.
The defendants contended -that it was not a closed
corporation and that they should be allowecl to prac-
tise .as qualified architects on account of their experi-
ence and training without going through the formality
of registering as members of this association. The
law dealing with suth registration, they maintained,
applieci only to those 'who, in the words of the article,
"held their 'titie in virtue of this law." Defendants
represented as they held their titie of architect in
virtue of certificates conferred by American Institutes
of Architecture, they did not fait under -the operation
of this law. The plaintiff association, on the other
hand,*maintained that the architectural profession, in
virtue of'the law referred to, was placed on the samne
footing as the legal and medical professions.

Justice Demers, in summing up, di'd not- enter into
a di 'scussion of the question raised, but contented
himself with declaring rhat ail persons who, were not
members of the Association of Arciiects and who
employed -the style of architect and engaged in prac-
tice as such, were amenable to pàyment of a penalty
not xceeding $25 for the first offence.

The clef endants were condemned to pay a penalty
of $1 with costs of the action as they were neyer
before convicted of the offence and the case should
have been tried before the Circuit Court. Such a
decision will formn a permanent basis for action and
settie -the much disputed question.

ÇM Impending collapse of ihe stone ton'er af thé
Victoria Mernorial Museumn at Otàawa.--Ad-
visabilit» of rebuilding the whole structure.

"COLLAPSE impends of Laurier Tower-
Startling headline this, but not unexpected. For
some time workmen have been constantly patching
and bracing in the*hope that some miraculous turni
of nature would stop its falling career. But it is no
longer possible to prevent the inevitable. This makes
the second tower to go, and should be serious enough
to prevent another like catastrophe. It would be
well for the Government to consider the advisability
of rebuilding the whole structure. In'this way the
oCher glaring inistakes could be eliminated and the
artistic menit of the museumn raised to the standard
necessary for all public buildings belonging to our
Capital City.
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£IGHTH FLOOR PLAN. TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN.

GROUND PLOOR PLAN. SEVZNTH- FLOOR PLAN.

DARLING & PZARSON, ARCHITUCTS.



C. P. R. ]Building,. Toronto
DARLING & PEARSON, Architects

T HE rapid stricles in commercialisma are nowheremore clearly depicted than in the buildings of
to-day. Hardly a city -of any appreciable size

*but boasts -of its skyscrapers. The need for such
structures is sd'ldom considered; -the advertisement
formas the basis for undertakings of this nature. Stili
the tali building receives the hearty. support of the
maj.ority, who look upon it as a necesÈary evil. It
holds a position creative of awe and wonderment;
it furnishes a means of giving vent to our. proud
natures; iA presents to the world somerhing original,
a peoduct as it were of our rapid drift towards the
acme of business un-
dertakings.

The Canaclian Pa-
cific Railway Coin-
pany's building is the
tallest -structure in the
British Empire. it
rises fifteen stories ?
above the street level,
reaching a height of ~
236 feet, while two
stories lie belo w the
ground floor. When
compared with Arn-
encan cities of the
saine size as Toronto
this building stands
forch in the m-oÉt fav~-
orable comparison; it
only suiffers in con-
trast -to the work
being carrîecl on in
the very large busi-
ness centres such as
New York, Chicago,
etc. In New York
city there are 1 75
structures which have
fifteen stories or over;

te Métropolitan .
Lif e Tower and the
Woolworth e a c h MAIN

having o v e r fifty.
Authorities are generally of the opinion that -the sky-
scraper in itself is oesthet'ic and practicable, but fear
on accounit of the congestive features. By the proper
handling of this problem there will be no need of
foregoing the impressive effects of the tail building
and we wilI witness still greater skill in the erection
of what is undoubtedly the most inspiring product of
aîl art.

The exterior has a pronounced vertical feeling sub-
dued somewhat by the horizontal courses consisting
of alternate plain -and -ornamented bands. The four
corners are solidified by means of pier effects extend-

nNI

ing throughout -the structure and finishing at the top.
with small domes. The first tWo stories are treated
in Stangtead granite in a simple and dignified mnan-
ner. As much space is aliowed for the openings and
window treatment as is consistent with -the mainten-
ance df an artistic and stfb§tantial design. From the
third floor up the building consists of a light colored
semi-glazed terra cotta. The 'third story illustrates
the decorative use of -this material; the panels be-
tween -the windows as well 'as the cornice being ex-.
'tremely rich in design, while the eifect is ail the more
striking by means of the subdued detail work

- hroughout.
Above the third

floor the eye is lifted
Supward by means of

the piers, which run

throughout the height
of -the structure. The

-vanous floors are in-
dicated by m'oulded

Spanel bands between
'the piers, which en-
Srich the cenytral fea-

ture of the building
Sin -keeping with the

corner piers. At the
fifteenth floor is the
aricade eifect which

"~forms an ornate fin-
ish to the whole edi-
fice. The balconies,

s the figu-res, -the slen-
der columns, t h e.
carving above all,
tend to give the sky-
lime an extremely rich
character and form a
P leasing contrast to

,~the plain trealment of
*~~the- first stories.

~v The building alone
rRANCL c o s t approximately

$1 ,000,000 and con-
sumed -over two thousand tons of steel in construction.
Caissons were sunk to bed rock, some forty feet below
the surface. The foundetion excavation was started
Qctober, 191 1, and the building ready for tenants
March, -1913. Fireproof -throughout, the wali col-
umns are bricked -in, interior columns covered with
2-inch terra cotta tile, wall beams .and girders bricked
in, and floors, roof, etc., of terra cotta arches. Ahl
w indows are of steel fraînes and sash.

The ground floor is given- over to the main office
.of the Canadian Pacific Railway C'ompany. Pass-
ing through a large vestibuled entrance of marbie
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and iron, one is immecliately impressed with the airi-
ness within. Extending 68 by 77 feet and reaching
25 feet in height, well lighted by means of the large
winclow openings and skylights; accessible by means
of four entrances; àt affords the proper facilities for
an institution of this nature. Ten large columins
coverecl with Escalette marbie support the richly
panelled plaster cei'ling. Thie walls aie treated in
various maibies; the dado being of Cippolino, the
base of' verte antique, the ten-inch beit of verte
Tynos, -the borders in verte Royal and Escalette,
and the large panels in Jaune Royal.*ý AIl floonng_

For cleaning and humidifying the air entering the
building, a purifier with a.total capacity of 18,000
cubic feet per minute has. been installed. The appa-
ratus consists of a. fivre-foot settlin-g tank, spray cham-
ber and 'elimina;,tor. Twô, curtains of wiater in pro-
portionof one pounci oÔýfN ater for each pound of air
are operated, so that'each horizontal line of spray
headds is blown out thr e or four times an hour as
desired. The water circuùlates by means of a centri-
fugal pump, the suction o'f whicb is connected to a
strainer Placed-in the settling -tank of the air washer.

luconnedcion with the air washer is an automatic

VeS'rIBULU AND =LVATOR HALIL.

he re and elseéwhere- is of pink Tennessee marble tiles;
the count:ers, forty-;two inches high, of verte Tynos.

The m~ain stair hall and elevator corridor is fin-
ished in imvarble and bronze; the stairs being of white
Italian mnarbie. The elevator grilles maintain the
saine dignified character of the exterior flrst story
treatment. Ali corridors have marble tile flooring,
with borders of verte antique and red Tennessee
wainscot four feet six inches high of jaune Royal
marbie. Lavatories are linished with tile flooring,
marble stalîs, wainscot and basin fittings. The wood-
work throughout -the building is mahogany.

thermostatic regulator for the purpose of hum-idifica-
tion. This controls the temperature of the water
and the inconiing- air so as to furnish the desired
degree of humidity in ail seasons.

Ornamental plate prisai glass is used for aIl cor-
ridor doors; white peh-ble glass in office partitions
'and roul-ante dipped plate glass on mezzanine floor.

The elevator installation consists of four direct
acting plunger elevators, -three havinig a travel of 188
feet and the fourth 199 feet 6 inches.

In the basement are l-ocated -two pressure tanks,
each cf 5,000 galions capacity.



The Entrance to an 'Estate
F. R. MAJOR

T HE, entrance to an estate should foreteli thetruc picture of what lies within. IL should
be the kcey note- to the ensemble-the home

and its surrouncingi. It may vary in design, due to.
the many styles of architecture and the wonderful
diversity of nature, -but it should neyer be a discord-
ant. note breaking the. perfect harmony of the whole
arrangement. For the entrance gives birth to thc
first impression as well as affecting the final one.

The people are siowiy awakening to the need of
privacy, and should
be alive to thc artistic
possibilities w h e n
considering thc prac-
ticaà side. .The house
should have either a r1
natutal or an artificial
protection from the '

curious public whe-
ther lit sets close to .

the main thorough- .. . .

faile or is removed
some distance away.
Such a need opens
up new opportunities
for the artistic im- -

provement o f our
highways. and by-
ways.

That thc entrance
is assuming its proper
relation is readily
seen in the accom-
panying illustrations,
w-hich are wideiy
scattered î4iroughout
the Eastern States.
Each one has its own
style, but planncd as
a coherent part of the
original layout. Very
often thé mistake is
made in having a...
second party design M
-the grounds and ap-
proach, who is not
able to grasp the truej
feeling of the original schcmc. As a resuit a very
attractive house will often fail to harmonize with the
surroundings, no matter how beautiful they in them-
selves may be. But -this idea is fast losing vogue.
We are planning as neyer before to make the en-
-trance, the drive, the walks, the garden and Uic house
one harmonious schemne. And this honest effort is
cnriching every section of our country with artistic
estates in perfect attune to the nature about themn.

'What coulci be more pleasing than the gateway,

e1G.

fig. -1. The posts arc built of thc saine rough stone
as- that used for the house, while Uthc timber roof is
wild with the ovcrhanging Wistaria Sinensis. What
a picturesque and Oriental cil ect this vine gives when
lef t alone, which is undoubtedly the best way to
train a japanese species. This example shows how
a hitle skill in -the treatment of the -saine materials can
produce a harmonious effect without appearing
monotonous.

Compare with this the other roofcd entrance, fig.
Il. Although treated

S- ... differently, it creates.
J2alike impression in

rthat it,.belongs to its
*own indiy*idual - set-

* tmng, and nowhere>
~ P» V' ~ ecsc. The design of

j , .~ te one is upright,
ppssessinig a dignity.
in keepi.ng with the:
house, ',,whie that of
the other is low anld

.usi. con-forming ioô
the nature of- the bun-
galow. In-the latter
a iwiId -charmn is cf-;
fccçted by the use of
te rough Wood taàk-

en from thc depths of'
-tilh le forest, which

makes it simplei~
construction and irî-
expensîve.

An unusual effect
and one that- lends
dignity to its lines
and a rustic nature to
the* whole, is founid
in fig. III. One en-
ters between brick

~ .r ~ . .,.piers, passes a series
of low posts chained
together, and rests-be-
neath a charming
pergola'. On one side
is growing -the hardy
Dutchman's P i p le

with its deep green foliage soonto shield the restinig-ý
nook froni thc sun. On the other side is thé Japa-
nese Morning Glory, wending its way up the rough
tree posts and around the branches stili clothcd with
the bark of their original haunts. Between the poles
and vines thec sunlight wanders, filling one with awc
at :the thought of what must await thein as they
emerge from these mysterious patches of light and
shade. And there is no disappointmnent, for the per-
gola - brings into uniformity thc piers and massive.
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rIc. XIV.

chains with the wonderful panorama of flowers and
gardens within. It exemplifies the close relationship

- N... -~
?N~

existing between nature's materials, no matter how
we may see fit to, form and shape them.

The two entrances, figs. IV. and V., belonging
to 'the same estate, demonstrate the use of field a'nd
râbble stone. The one consists of two square piers
f rom which spring a wrought iron arch, the filigree
work of *which would ordinarily be adornment
enough. But the vista througi the trees together
with the heavy foliage near by demand the climbing
Wistaria to embolden its somewhat delicate charac-
ter. The other entrance affords a charming contrast.
The opening is through a heavy mass of stone. In
trying -to penetrate the depth of the forest what could
more adeciuately express the deep mysterious impres-
sions of a den-se wood than this structure made from
the rough stone of the neighboring fields?

A drive leading into private grounds should have
an entrance with suffic ient charaeter in itself to dis-.
tinguish it readily froin the rest of the enclosure.
T-oo often the opening is an abrupt ending of a hedge
or fence, a source of considerable annoyance especi-
aIly if- the estate is very large. To offset this the
posts or abutments that form the entrance should be
of a different material than, that of the fence or have
somne individual motive.

The piers in fig. VI., which maTk the road leading
to the haif timber house are very -humble, with no
attempt at proportion or style. The Virginia Creeper
helps to relieve the crudeness and draw them into
dloser ha!rmony with the other trimmings. The
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VMTf. XV.

entry, fig. VIIL, is also buiît of stone gleaned from
the fields, but somnewhat more pretentious ini design.
A 'touch of dignity is added to the view by the stone
seats which tend to, form a second and more fÏormai
entry.

WJrought iron lends itself to the artist's skill in
ornamenting the approach -to vast estates and palatial
residences. Nothing is more effective or practical.
Figuýres VIII. and IX. represent two antique Span-
ish wrought iron gates adorning the gardens of elab-
orate setting. Figure X. exemplifies the ornate de-
sign breaking -the heavy feeling of a solid wall. The
same is made quite inviting through the open -appear-
ance of the grill and -the verdant growth on either
side. Figures X. and XI. convey immediately the
thoughtof seclusion. While arousing one's desire to
enter and see the charm within, stili they impress the
idea of trespassing.

One would seldom think of using the stumps which
rarely e.scape the clearings for an artistic setting. Yet
these horny monsters, fig. XII., have been partially
clothed in ferns and vines as a guide to the sombre
recesses of a heavy growth of -timber. The mystery
of the house beyond the trees could flnd no stronger
impetus than this wild and -rugged elfect.

While fences, hedges, gateways and trees ail
serve as introductory mc6tives-, :they shouýld neyer de-
tract from each other, but should be so correlated
that -the general plan will be harmonious throughout.
Too many translations of the same idea in a small

area will weaken the design. This may be seen in
'the illustration of fig. XIII. After entering through

I~IG. XIII.
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rIrI. xx.

the gate of roughly hewn saplings one is confronted
with many kincis of openings, such as the majestic
poplars, the simple hedge, -the archway and various
timber effects. Any one of these would have an-
swered for an appropriate entry to the grounds
within.

One commendable feature of -the -natural entrance
is its kinship to the trees that shelter- it andi the grass,
and shrubs that surround it. It bicis welcome to the
farm-house, the cottage, -the bungalow and the man-
sion. It adapts itself to the quiet an'd repose of the
forest -home as well a *s to the grandeur of -the wealthy
estale. The artificial entrance, on the other hand,

with its air of dignity and stateliness admits only to a
carefully groomed house and garden. A type of the
artificial opening whicb conveys readily the more
formai nature of -the grounds is found in fig. XIV.
The posts and enclosure are of concrete with a'de-
corative frieze of ordinary iron pipes pain'ted a deep
red. The view within Teveals -a winding road lead-
ing to thé house, which is aiso concrete.

The landscape should neyer be sacrificed to the
driveway. On the other hand, the driveway eand
entrance should adapt themselves to the contour of
the land and its natural growth. A heavily wooded
section of short extent should have a straight drive

FiG. XXI.
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with an angular opening, while a long stretch of
woods or open lawn bespeaks a more easy approach.
The low stone entrance, fig. XV., conforms to the
graceful sweep of -the drive. The design is thorough-
ly in keeping with the sof t open Iawn and whatever
boldness might have resulted f rom the use of stone
has been relieved by the vines.

Another enlrance similar in dimension to the one
mentioned last is fig. XVI. Here also the lunes are
consistent to -the genera:l eifect of the setting, while a
proper amounit of life and color 'has been intrciduced
by the use of brick with suitable capping and orna-

ln using artilicial materials many conditions have
to be considered, such as the style and prëtentious-
ness of -the bouse, the extent and lay of the. grounds,
together with the character of samne, and the location
of the entrance in respect to the house and grounds.
A vast estate should command an imposing entrance.
The large marbie and iron gateway, fig. XX, con-
veys immediately the large scope of -the plan within.
Here is an artistic expression possessing a stateliness.
and character ail its own and yet preserving the style
and ha-rmony of the whole arrangement. The samne
May be said of the elaborate entry, fig. XXI.

Pic.. xxii.

mental iron-work. The entrance, the drive, the trees
and the bouse at the end of the charming vista are ail
harmonious parts of -the composition.

Two examples of decorative piers somewhat simi-
lar in design are shown in figs. XVII. and XVIII.
One has a finish of rough plaster with ornamnental
Iamp brackets, the cther of brick with -shell fountains
and panels. The character of the entrances are espe-
cially well suîted to the surroundings. and to have an
idea of how much out of place each one could be,
picture them with -their settings reversed. Figure
XIX. represents quite a- different type from the
others. l-ere the iron-work runs front one building
tio the other and creates a feeling of wide, extensive
tracts beyond.

Marbie, terra. cotta, 'brick and iron enter into the
composition of -this design. The general tone of the
terra cotta and brick is a very delicate cream which
reflects the texture and color of the bouse within the
grounds.

,The approach to -the b-ouse ini fig. XXII. is straight
and dignified. It requires a somewhat stately en-
trance, simpiified somewhat to be in perfect harmony
with -the general character of the home itself. 'In
contrast to this is the entrance, fig. XXIII. With
a sharp curve of the road, the- rough growth of shrub-
bery, etc., the necessity of a retaining watt-ahl de-
mand an opening marked with an individual feeling.
It is of ornate design, fult of character and yet does
not produce or need the upright stately effect of the
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IrIG. XXIII.

one in fig. XXII., where one feels no interruption.
What wonclerful possibilities lay in the perfeoling

of the many parts and mastering each feature so that
it becomes a truthful expression of the others. The
first impression is often the most telling. How neces-
sary, then, for the owner as well as the architect to
realize the neeci of an appropriate design for the
entrance. It should be one of the most consistent
features, interpreting the individuality of Al the parts
to which it gives access. The plan may consist of
an inviting cottage growing up in a regular labyrinith
of fl'owers, or an attractive bungalow surrounded by
nature's choicest trees and shrubs, or a stately mri-
sion m~th its formai gardens; yet if the entrance does
not harmonize perfectly with -the home and its sur-
roundings it fails in 'the chief essential-to, become
the keynote of the ensemnble. 1It should be 'the motive
that vibrates in unison to the harmony of the whole
and leads one into the. delight-of a perfect symmetry
between the work of man, and that of nature.

T HE distance from -the line of roadway to the
Sentrance gate is dependent on many things. If

the drive run 's at right angles to the road,: it is advis-
able to place the gates far back'to allow a turn of
large radius for carniages. If the public roacl be nar-

row in proportion to the amount of traffic upon it, it
becomes ail the more necessary to have sorne formn of
well recessed wing walls.

For entrances placed at right angles to the road,
the cup-shaped plan is generally most effective, as it
allows a good outside green, which may be protected
by posts and chain. The xnost difficuit entrances to
set out with satisfactory lines are those which- are of
irregular shape, i.e., with unequal wing wa'lls. No-
thing could be more deceptive than the effect of
curves. Somehow, even when they have had much
careful planning, they lose that easy flow of uine
which on paper looks so pleasing, for there is all the
difference .between a fiat scale drawing and the lines
as laid down and viewed in perspective.

.The carniage entrance, if sufficiently important,
should be provided with side gates for pedestnians on
one or both sides; these may be any width from thre
to.five feet, and the parapet or sidewalks where these
exist, with proper kerb and éhanind terminating
against the pillars. The opening for a carniage gate-
way is usually twelve feet, but if the gate pillars and
general arrangement are on a large scale fourteen
feet is not too wide. Where wrought mron is used
and a very wide open effect is aimed at, fixed side
panels with strongly braced and strutted hanging
bars may 'be adopted.-Mawson.
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CURRENr TOPICS
R. B. WHITTEN and Geo. A. Oman have

formed a co-partnership for the practice of architec-
ture under the firm name of Whitten & Oman, with
offices at 413-415 Lougheed Building, Calgary.

GEO. B. POST & SONS, architects, whose
Ganadian branch office is in t~he Standard Bank
building, Toronto, announce the removai of their
main office from 347 Fifth avenue, New York City,
to the Architects' Building, 101 Park avenue.

THOMAS KELLY & SONS -have been
awarded the contract for the construction of Mani-,
toba's new Parliament Buildings, to be located on
the magnificent site bounded by Kennedy street,*
Broadway, Osborne, and the Assiniboine River.

The contract was awarded for $2,859,750, and
calîs for the completion of the building during 1917,
whieh is in about three and a haif years' time.

A T*A MEETING of the Council of the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, Arthur A. Stoughton, of New
York, was appointed to the chair in architecture,
which was recently established in connection with
the university. Mr. Stoughton enters upon his new
work after years of practical experience. Among
the more important designs are his Soidiers and Sail-
ors' Monument, New York city, and the Canton
Christian College, China.

PRESEN TINO an unique appearance, some-
thing after the style of the forestry building at the
A.Y.P. Exhibitionat Seattle, and composed entireiy
of British Columbia timber, for the most part fir, will
be the Forestry building at Hastings Park, erected
by the Vancouver Exhibition Association. The gen-
eral effect wilI be rustic; in place of stone pillars there
wili 'be massive logs four feet in* diameter, and the
beams will also be composed of logs; 14 inch logs
will support the gallery and the second floor. This
massive, ornate building will be a v'aluabie object
lesson on the forestry of the province.

A SCHEME has been outline d for the University
of Alberta which it is estimated wil! take 100 years
to carry out and which will Le sufficient for that
iength of time. The Albertans believe that in the
course of the next century the Alberta University wili
be one of -the largest and most important on the con-
tinent. The plans cail for the erection' of 100 or
more buildings grouped together in three or four
units. The arts or university building alone will cost
haif a million dollars while others of the various
Structures will be little iess costly. The dining roomr
when completed wiil seat 1,400 students and the
residences planned wiil have a housing capacity of
2,500 students.

LONDON WILL soon see the construction of
a new hotel on the site of St. George's Hospital, near
the top of Constitution Hill and facing the principal
entrance to Hyde Park. The Governors of St.
George's Hospital have resolved to accept proposais
to sel1 their site for the approximate sumn of $2,350r-
000, and to amalgamate with the Westminster Hos-
pital in the erection of a new hospital in a suburb.
Some years must elapse before the projected hotel
cornes into existence, for one of the conditions piaced
by the Governors o~f the hospital on their acceptance
of the proposai is that the hospital authorities shall
remain in occupation of the present building for two
years, by whi'ch time the. new hospitai whichis, to be
a result of the amalgamation with the Westminster
Hospital will be ready. The cost of the hotel is to
be $5,000,000.
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AN AMBITIQUS PROPOSAL put forward
by a few gentlemen wbo are deeply interested in th4e
future of the Dominions, and of which Lord Grey,
ex-Governor-General of Canada, is the head, looks
to the establishment of what is grandiloquently de-
scribed as the Temple of Empire in the very heart of
London. Mr. Grey, who recently obtained a three
years' option on the Aldwych site of a building
lease of ninety-eight years, for the purpose of erecting
offices for the Dominion Governments, writes now to
say there is danger of exception being taken to the
site unless it is secured freehold. Accordingly he
has communicated the fact to the London Counrty
Counicillors, who suggest that the site should be taken
outright, at a price of $6,500,000.

A T THE INTERNA TIONAL exhibition of
1911I the United States had a pavilion built to repre-
sent a typîcal old Colonial bouse, one characteristic
of which was that the bricks were brought from
across the ocean. When the exhibition was over the
building definitely passed into the hands of the
Roman municipality. Now Bulgaria bas opened
negotiations to purchase the American pavilion in
order to have in Rome a permanent building in which
to exhibit specimens of Bulgarian art. It is intended
to transform the site of the old exhibition of 191 1
into an artistic quarter, where ail countries will be
represented by permanent exhibits. England is
turning ber exhibition 'building into a borne for the
British School, which hitherto bas had smaI1 quarters
in the Palazzo Odescalchi.

* * *:

DRA STIC PRO VISIONS to guard against
slum districts were taken in the new building by-law
of Hamilton, Ont. recently formulated by the re-
vision commîttee. One of the new clauses makes it
compulsory for every room in a dwelling bouse to
have a window, at least ten per cent. of the area of
the floor space, opening outside. The abolition of
dark rooms is considered an essential to proper living
conditions, and this provision in the new by-law is
along the line of present-day progress. Anotber
striking change is -the clause which conipels every
private house to bave a back yard of a depth corre-
spondîng to the height of the house. The aim of the
by-law drafters was to provide an air space of at
least ten per cent. of the extent of -the lot in order to
guard against slum conditions.

DETAILED PLANS have now been an-
nounced by the C.P.R. at Winnipeg, 1howing the
enormous extensions to be made to the local termin-
ais, which, when compieted, will entirely change the
appearance of Higgins avenue. Thes'e improvements
wîll -involve an addition to the Royal Alexandra
Hotel of 474 roomns, 'a new six-story office building,
replacing the present baggage and old Dominion
Express offices. There ivili ai4o be çonsiderable ex-

tensions made to the present. station and waiting
rooms while in the. train shed, the tracks are to be
raised six feet, and lastly the Main street subway is
also to be raised to a corresponcling height, and it will
be widened to permit of the installation of two adcli-
tional tracks. Every effort will be made to have aIl
the improvements finished within two years and wiIl
cost approximately $1 ,500,000.

* *: *

A T THE ANNUAL meeting of the Victoria
Chapter of Architects held recently, officers were
elected as follows: President, J. C. M. Keith; vice-
president, Ridgeway Wilson; council, Messrs. James
Cullin, Butler, Rose and Spurgeon; secretary-treas-
uirer, N. Reid. It was shown -that the organization
lias grown in numbers and in influence during the
past year, having sixty-two full members, twenty-five
associated members, and five student mem'bers. That
a member is engaged in preparing conditions to gov-
ern the competition in the p .r eparation of 2lans for the
new Provincial Royal Jubîlee Hospital was one of
the announcements made. Another statement of in-
terest was that two members had been appointeci a
commi-ttee to act with the city building inspecter in
examining applicants for the position of assistant city
building inspector. These matters, it was argued,
were 'but a few of the indications of the constantly
increasing influence of the body which now included
practically every local arcbitect.

THE EXCA VA TIONS during the past year
in Egypt by the British School of Archaeology have
resulted in a series of remarkable finds illuminating a
civilization of over 10,000 years ago. The most
interesting discoveries were made in -the great cerne-
tery of the first dynasty (5500 B.C.) at Tarkhan,
about forty miles south of Cairo, where 800 graves
were explored. They yielded in1 abundance ala-
baster vases, slate palettes, pottery vases of the time
of Mena, and the only skeletons of donkeys known
from ancient Egypt. At another site, at Gerzeh,
a few miles further south, numerous remains of the
twelfth and eighteenth dynasties were unearthed, in-
cluding statuary and gold ornaments. Another in-
teresting archaeological event is -the recent discovenies
under Nero's palace at Rome. A. Forestier, In de-
scriibing the work, says: "In Nero's palace there
were found, by the side of the triclinium (or dining
room) five well-preserved subterranean rooms, care-
fully plastered and cemented, vaulted, and in com-
mnunication with each other. These were 'the piscinae,
or fish tanks, in which sea fish were kept alive in
water brought from the sea by means at present not
clefinitely ascertained. It is well to state that the
fresh-water 'fish was food only for the plebeians; the
patrician families, and, naturally, the Emperors, ate
only sea fish, numerous varieties of whîch were kept
in plenty to meet the demand of the imperial table,
The piscinae are at present, of course, dry.



Pi easing gDesign in Reinforced Concrete
V. J. ELMONT, C. E.

T H-E EMPLOYMENT of reinforced concreteas a building material has increased very
materially during the last two decades, owing

to the steady growing understanding and apprecia-
tion of its economical and technical advantages.

At the present time there is no class of architec-
tural structures, in which reinforced concrete is flot
used to a more or less extent, but only in a few of
them-factories,, warehouses, exhibition halls and
buildings of a similar type-does the reinforced con-
crete play any important part in the façades. In
con-tradistinction to this the exterior treatment of
reinforced concrete is of great significance in many
engineering works, for example, bridges, water tow-
ers, silos, chimneys, retaining walls, etc.

I7.1

Many structures reveal the fact that both architects
and engineers are afraid to le the reinforced concrete
appear visible without any foreign embellishment.
There is, in fact, a tendency to dling to the old forms,
though no reason can be deduced why it should be
forced into an unnatural imitation of stone buildings,
erected of single cut pieces, or of skeleton steel frarne
buildings covered with a material which has proper-
ties entirely different from those of steel. It is, of
course, an irresistible temptation for a mercenary or
unscrupulous architect to design the façade in the
easiest way possible by making monolithic reinforced
concrete look like masonry through the medium of
joint lînes.

The average observer might perhaps appreciate

I
I
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the exterior of a structure in which the designer has
been successfui in bis efforts to veil the reai character
of the materiai used, but it must be characterized as
deception and falsehood in art, considered from an
aestheticai viewpoint.

It should be mentioned that ail over the world we
find architects and engineers who, to Judge after
their works in reinforced* concrete, possess sufficient
knowledge of the artistic and structural properties
of the material itself. They should allow this know-

tti~

FIG. 111.-BRIDGE BETWErN FRAN~CE AND GERMANY.

iedge to formn the main guiding factors in the design
of reinforced concrete façades, thus developing an
artistic Style, which wili be all the more pleasing
because of its harmonious possibiiities in conjuniction
with the purposes of utiiity and the monoiithic char-
acter of the material. In process of time thereby
"6the average observer" wiII reach an appreciation of
reinforced concrete, realizing its strength and per-
manence, though it wili iikeiy be years, as Ibsen
says, for the crowd to reach the place where the
few advanced are now.

Naturally it will not take
reinforced concrete so long a
ime to develop a true and

harmonious type, as in form-
er imes it took new materials
or building forms to evolve
from their primitive state to
full development. Owing to
convenient communications,
the easy means of interchang-
ing thoughts and results, and
the aIl round abîlity of archi-
tects, engineers and artisans,
reinforced concrete wil
shortiy reach a state of per-
fection. The circumstance
that reinforced concrete design has been thoroughly
discusseci at the international architectural congresses
-held for the first time in London, 1906, afterwards
in- Rome and Vienna-wiii help materially in the
saine direction.

As exampies of plain design in reinforced concrete
the following engineering structures are worthy of
consideration: Fig. I. shows a I 50-feet high water
tower buil-t entirely in reinforced concrete with the

ption of the spire, which is made of wood cov-
with red tule. The tank has a capacity of 100,-
galions. As the tower also serves as an out-
speciai arrangement was made for this purpose
stairs and an open platform bujit in the spire.
tower is rough plastered and painted with a
yeliow color, the 'base being dark grey. The
of the building which projects between the

r shaft itself and1 the sheli around the water
gives room for the staircase which passes f rom

inside the tower and out be-
cween the sheli and the waii
of the tank, thus leadîng up
Lo the roof.

The 160-foot chiinney in
Fig. Il. shows how ec.sily

Sand inexpensively a cbimney
~ Iift structure can obtain a more

pleasing and satisfying ex-
terior than most- of the rein-
forced concrete chimneys.
This is accomplished by ap-
plying a special forming,
which aliows of a graduai
decrease in the width of the
chimney f rom the bottom to

op, and which at the samne time gives a few
gly marked lunes in the shaft.
rie bridge in Fig. III. is built on the boundary
between France and Germany, providing an
>ach from Lorraine into France. The sim-
y of its lunes and the ease with which the iay-
realizes the object of eacb part of the bridge,
is, understands the basic principies invoived,
e a liking for similar structures. This feeling
ised by our long familiarity with arch structures

FIG. IV.-CONCRtTI£ BRIDGE.

in stone; but entireiy beionging to reinforced con-
crete. The principle to suspend the roadway to the
arch is a fea-ture which portrays very cleariy how the
most significant qualities of cut stone and steel are
united in reinforced concrete.

Fig. IV. shows a bridge of the same type, only
wi'th larger span and dimensions. The soiid hand-
railing, employed in thîs case, seems to, help success-
fully in the balancing of the masses of the structure,
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Fig. V. gives a design with a mixture of good and
bad details, especially the misuse of ornamental fea-
tures. The small arches at the ends of the bridge

show a typical concealing of the true nature of the
material by employing joint lines. .Concrete, to be
practical, must be truthful.

rIG. V.-,%TTItMP'r TO CONCrAL NATURt OF MATtRIAL USE IN CONSTRUCTION.

T HE diff erence between the two great historicaldivisions of architecture is based on the structural
àlesign. In the first instance the elements of the
ctassic orders are the lintel and -the column, while in
Gothic architecture the design depends upon the
vault, arch and buttress. Ail other sub-divisions of
architectural design are purely adaptations of these,
and illustrate either growth or decadence.

In modern times new materials have been intro-
duced. The use of structural steel has developed
designs impossible with any other material; but even
with this modemn material the use of the column and
lintel is adhered to. For the application of an en-
tîrely new principle in construction one must tuiii to
reinrforced concrete. This differs f rom Al other ma-
terials heretofore used ini that it is composite, using
Che tensîle resistance of steel to develop the compres-
sive resistance of a monolithic artificial stone.

if particular styles of *architecture can be devel-
oped from the column, lintel and arch, it is certain
that in the use of a new material such as reinforced
concrete, a style of architectural design and decora-
tion can be deveioped which will express truly the
nature and capabilities of the material. Unfortun-
ately, it is difficult to overcome the 'habits of years
and tie training 'of past generations, so that up to the

present time the architectural designer has shown, in
handling rein'forced concrete, the Influence exerted
by previously used materials.

The effort of the architectural designer to imitate
masonry construction in handling reinforced concrete
shows an effort to deceive the observer into a belief
that the structure is built up of 'blocks cemented to-
gether, and, in order to mnake the deception doubly
r.eal, the joints are boldly marked by casting a bevel
into the concrete to illustrate the chanibered joints of
massive masonry construction. Not satisfied with
this effort to simulate masonry, the designer somnetimes
goes to the extent of bush-hammering the centre sec-
tion of the blocks.

The essential difference in the possibility of rein-
forced concrete, as compared with the lintel and
column supports of the classic orders and the vaulted
arch and buttress of the later mediaeval construction,
is that it is practically a masonry material, possessing,
besides the great compressive resistance of stone, the
tensile strength of the steel which can be embedded'
in it. It is theréfore possible to develop a particular
style of architecture in working in this material
tbough it can be used for the development of almost
any. architectural treatment, a feature which is par-
ticularly valuable in house construction.-Sloan.
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SENECA BUILDING, BUFFALO, N.Y.
McCNZIE., VooRHTrýrS & G MrLIIN, ARCHITUCTS.
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GENERAL r' r'TRIC COMPANY BUILDING, BUFFALO, N.Y.

ELSUISN WIIN & JOH-INSON, ARCHITECT-1S.
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MUNICIPAL BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.
MCKIM, MtAD & WHITE., ARCHITECTS.
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SAMUEL CABOT, INC., have just published
a bookiet entitled "The Book of 100 Homes."
Each house was treated with Cabot's stains and
affords a series of prominent examples showing the
effectiveness of this material.

THE WHOLE installation of the elevator sys-
terr of the C.P.R. Building, Toronto, includîng the
drilling through rock to a depth of 200 feet for the
cylinders, was carried out by the John McDougall
Caledonian Iron Works Company, Limited, of
Montreal and Toronto.

THE ARCHITECTURAL Year Book of the
University of Illinois, published by the Architectural
Club of that institution, presents in a tasty manner the
students' work during the past year. The results are
highly commendable and indicative of the careful
instruction being 'tendered at the various universities.

THE LONDON Concrete Machinery Co.,
Ltd., has just issued a i 68-page catalogue illustrat-
ing the various lines of machinery manufactured by
that company. This information will be of value to
the architects, engineers and 'builders, and can be
obtained by addressing the company at London,
Canada.

THE VESTIBULES, entrances, counter rail-
ings, teller's cage, window frames, and elevator en-
closures on the main floor of -the C.P.R. building,
Toronto, are of bronze, the elevator enclosures on
the upper floor and the stair raîlings throughout are
of iron. Tis material was furnished by the Archi-
tectural Bronze and Iron Works of Canadian Allis-
Chalmers, Limited.

BUILDERS' QUANTITIES, by W. E. Bal-
lard, is a recent volume added to the Longmans'
Technical Handicraft Series. It is for the use of
students, and all persons interested in the building
tracte. Actual examples of preparing bills of quan-
tities are given with the correct method of dealing
with tbem. The book is published by Messrs. Long-
manis, Green & Co., London, E.C., andl cost 60 cts.

THE CONCRETE HO USE and its Con-
struction, edited by Maurice M. Sloan, is the title of
a book pu'blished by the Association of American
Portland Cement Manufacturers, Philadelphia.
The book consîders the fire-resisting qualities of con-
crete in the construction of dwellings and enters into
all the details of this method of building. The
volume contains 224 pages, well illustrated, and
cost $1.00.

CANADA TO-DAY, 1913, bound in one
volume, forms an instructive and comprehensive
survey of the progress Canada has been making
during the past year. It contains some three hundred
illustrations together with a specially preparecl map
of the Dominion. The work is published by Simp-
kin, Marshall, Kent & Co., Ltd., London. Cost,
50 cents. Canadian address, 306 Confecleration
Life Building, Toronto.

IN KEEPING with the policy of the late George
H. Pediar, the Pediar People, Ltd., have materially
strengthened their staff at Oshawa headquarters by
the addition of new and experienced men. W. R.
Geikie, formerly branch manager at Toronto, bas
been made managing director; W. Loach, formerly
of the Canada Foundries, Ltd., Toronto, has been
added to the operating department; A. T. Enlow
has been given general charge of the sales and adver-
tisîng departmnent.

THE J3EST SELLER among the German
novels of the summer season is "The Tunnel." Like
so much in recent German romantic and melodram-
atic litera:ture, it deals with New York society life.
The story gets its naine from the fact that the author,,
Herr Kellerman, selects for his hero a daredevil
young engineer, who conceives the gigïntic project of
connecting Europe and America with a tunnel. Some
of the newspapers whîch are reviewing "The Tun-
nel" say that it would probably be as much a mis-
take to ridicule the suggestion as it was to scoif at
saine of the ideas 'first launched by jules Verne and
H. G. Wells, which, in the meantime, -have become
every-day actualities. One commentator has figured
out that the shortest tunnel route between the Old
and the New World would lie between Cape Or-
tegal, Spain, or Brest, France, and Cape Charles,
Laibrador, distances of about 2,250 miles.

MANUFACTURING HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Mathematical, Surveyîng and Scientifir
Instruments, Drawing Materials,

Draughting and Blue Prînting
Equipment.

Blue Prints made from Tracings,

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD..
116 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Manufactories:
European: American: CanadiaD:

Nuremberg. Chicago. Toronto.
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On The World's Largest
Concrete Grain Elevator
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THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Montreai, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vanicouver, St. John. N,13., Halifax, N.S., Sidney, N.S.
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SPECIFY
D. L. Standard Metal
Lockers and Shelving

When your plans catI for a locker installation, do
flot merely write -Metal Lockers." Specify the kind
you want by namne and we are sure that if you once
examine the 'ID. L. Standard Metal Lockers" you
wiII decide that they are exactly what you want.

Our locker works are the largest in Canada and are

conducted as a special department of our business.
We make metal lockers and shelving for every pur-
pose and have many special sanitary and safety fea-
tures incorporated in our designs that have been warm-
lY commended by Canadian architects.

Send us your specifications and we will quote you
prices.

Our contracts always call for the highest quality of
workmanship and materials.

No. 35 'ID" Standard Metal Lockers.

Dennis Wire and Iron
Works Co., Limited

General Offices and Works:

LONDON - ONTARIO

Branch Offices : Toronto Winnipeg Halifax

Foundation for Mlchigan Central R. R. Depot, Detroit,

Mich., 23,100 sq. ft. J-M Waterproofing Used.

SOIENTIFIO
WATERPROOFING
Unrder the direction of capable, experienced

e-.-gineers, by the J-M method.

The materials used are pure NATURAL,
ASPHALTS, PLIABLE BITUMEN.
JZED STONE FELTS and IMPREG-

NATED FABRIC-refined and manipu-
lated in our own factories from the crude
materials ta the finished product in place-
under our own personal supervision.

Any work, large or small, simple or diffi-»
cuit, in either Waterproofing or Mastic, will
receive our careful and prompt attention.

This department is successfully executing
some of the largest mastic and waterproofing
work ever undertaken.

We very much desire to co-operate with
architects and engineers. Our engineering
division is at your disposai.

"We will not do it unless we can do it

right."

Write nearest Branch for bookiet.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS.MANVILLE CO., Limited
Manufacturer$ of Asbestos ý-sios Asbestos Roofînes. Pockinge,

anud Magnetis Products ASBESTOSSpple, Etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1977.
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The Constructor Says-

% 1I hear they are again
increasing the number
of cutting machines in
the Herringbone Lath
Factory."

"6Whefl 1 had seen nothing more of Herringbone Lath

than the picture, I knew that that ribbed piece of

expanded metal would make stiff lathing, and stiff

lathing is what practical men want."

"6Lincoin was right! 'You can't fool ailthe people ailthe time."'

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GREUAL SALES AGENT

7 Home Life Bulidingi TORONTO

T'he Moel Bhingl. & Oldint Co.. Manufacturere

WIRE DUT
AND

PR ESSED
BRICK

Oui- lant has a

capacity to mneet

any or(lCr.

BIJILT WITH PORT CREDIT WIRE CUT BRICK. Archilect, T. Pinge & Son, Ltd.

port Credit Brielk Company, Limited
MoKinflon Building, Toronto
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Ali Yale Producas bear the name "Yale" i1 r Um!~PI

Residence of Mr. Ledyard Blair, at Far His, N. J.
Ir.Car..... a nd JIafini,. Archisre

Ail that hardware necds
to do is to serve a use-
fui purpose. But that
useful purpose is to
beautify the home as
well as satisfy the de-
mands of service.
Yale Builders' Hardware offers
so wide a variety of artistic and
appropriate designs that the pat-
tern best adapted to your needs
is easily selected. Having se-
lected it you are assuired of dura-
bility and fitness by the fact that
you are getting hardware made
in the careful, skillful Yale way.

Write for our bookiet, "A Word
about Yale Locks and Hardware"

Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd.
Makers of Yale Prodiiets in Canada:

Locks, Padlocks, Bouiders' Hardware, 1)oor Checks
and Chain Hoists

General Offices and Works: St. Catharines, Ont.

Durable, Washable and Sanitary.

For use in homes, hospitals and

public buildings, where beauty,
economy, and absolute sanitation
are of prime importance.

Can be used on walls of smooth,
rough or sand-finished plaster,
brick, conci-ete, cernent or wood-

work.

Detailed specifications and color-
chart furnished on request.

Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver

Establithod ins Enaland ins 1834 T-95
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Commonsense
Heating
Control

A Practical
Device f-r Regulating

the Heating of Residences
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The Nobis Engineering Co.
329 West King St., Toronto.

Why Zig-Zag d~
Heat Tubes-

A battery of heavy cast-iron
heat tubes surround the fire
grate

in a Kelsey Warm
Air Generator

These Ireat tubes are made zig-zag to

Inceale their radiatIng surface. Ti,~ ~
airllig ir all trr'rtrt i gr! li

Each of - these zig-zag tubes ,weighs about 70 ibs., arrri
tiilrlrr .r F frorn 8 te 16 r l t rur tt Iru n each Keisey
Genierator.

r ti r it' irrir . i l.., n Irr Ir''r r ' n u ir Il troliisitt
il 'is;iil i rni i;int a constant suppiy of

warttt air, throughout the bulding.

Think of the ecorny this means! A., rl itlrtof tri itîi

The James Smart Mf g. Co., Limited
Brockville, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

A

w
t. s

Steel Co. of Canada, Limited
.9 1~n, .-A., W.rlcs: Walkervile, Ont.

p..
't

Reliable Shingle Stains

Il li l i

Cabot's Creosote Stains
I t îîrîlr i. lit'r itr tire ,îtiinii ,i

.Iigti' uttt antd v\ it gatriiît it, gtrr ii ttii.d

t rl can , t lhr' sîtri' rul '''"r th, ru14niri
S ,, j,,, fo rjr -4dr i ttil,r" <'/ it t4l C ngcrr

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Che.:is,, Bo.ston, Mass.
Canadian Agents :

A. N1tirrîaid Co., Tirrrrttr. tir tit &t WICrt ît bîtripcg.
Ilrirruy D)arinrg, &n arerre. e rrri k. ntr'eil.

S:,iinçrr purr ' tiiti ('o., (t ,rrîai.rrr I'ýrîîîitrttî'ttt &' surîply
Sirtrkitoitt. (4r., C algary.

Cabot's Quilt, Waterproof Cernent and Brick Stains
Conserve Wood Preservative, Darnp.proofing,

Waterproofing.
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WM. H.
2 West 47th St..

An Example
of

Good
Workmanship

and

Material
We supplied and laid
ail the tile in the
Montreal Y. M. C. A.
which has just been
completed.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Tiles for Walla and
Floors

Ornamental Bronze
and Iron Work

Estitta tes Furnished

SWIMMING POOL IN MONTREÂL Y.M.C.A. O eus

JACKSON CO. 0F CANADA LIMITED'
New York City. 701 New Birks Building, Montreal.

THE

LAUTZ-DUNHAM
COMPANY, LIMITED

Successors to

THE LAUTZ CO.

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Foreign and Dome8tic

MARBLES

Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Manties
Terrazzo - Mosaicsj

THE PICTURE SHOWS---
Somne Products of our Ornamental Iron
Department. Can These be Excelled ?

Entrance Doors Imperial Trust Co. of Canada
Chadwick & Beckett, Architects

fue GEO. B. MEADOWS, Toronto
Wire, Iron & Brass Works Company, Limited

Meadows Block - Toronto, Canada
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Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Limiited
E. J. LEA, Manager.

Modern Metliod
Stairs and
Bigh Glass

OrnamentalE Iron, Bronze
and Brass Work

Dufferin Momorial Gate,- Entrance ta Toronto Exhibition Grounds

86 & 88 RIVER ST., -TORONTO, 
ONT.

- Connected

ROBB
installecd in the

C.P.R. Building

TORONTO

described in this

issue.

Manufactured by

The international Engineering Works, Limited
Toronto office Hed Office: Works: Western Office:

-- a 1 (-.n n MONTREAL AMHERST, N.S. CALGARY 1

ITRADERS Lt" ======LI 1
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"lH. B."
Reinforcement

The Ltst Development in Building Construction.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

REINFORCED BRICKWORK CO., LTD.
100 carlton Bldg. Winnipeg

Western Agents

THE DOMINION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton

H E R E is a' seat-acting
SI oan Flush Valve, the

very thing for schools,
churches and public build-
ings of ail kinds.

They have been installed in a
great number of the largest public
buildings in Canada and U.S., and
are giving the best of satisfaction
everywhere.

They are constructed so that it is
impossible for themn to be held open
allowing waste of water, and do not
require regulating, as they flush the
samne amount under any pressure
between 5 and 100 pounds.

We have different styles for dif-
ferent fixtures and can meet every
condition of m o d e r n plumbing.
Send us your plans and specifica-
tions and let us help you solve
your problems.

Empire Mfg. Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

Winnipeg Office: 109 Carloteu Bleck. Winnipeg, Man.
Mostreui Office: Resu 31. C.P.R.Teleuraph Dlldg., Ne. 4 Hospital

Street, Mestrosi, Que.

1190-elle: :410.. îmécl 1111 rail M

Calgary, Alta. Brick & Supplies, Ltd.
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'I

Build " Yourself " Into Your Buildings

Leave the stamp of your "qualaty" in

the finished structure. Establish your

reputation as a builder of first-class,

niodernly equipped buildings.

PEASE
Heating Systems

Insure both builder and purchaser.

The builder's reputation and the pur-

chaser's comfort and convenience.

Our staff of competent heating en-

gineers are at your disposai and wilI

help you solve your heating problems

free of cost.

PEASE FOUq¶DRY C-OMPANY
Works:

Brampton,. Toronto, MontresI, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton

BUSH TO THE BUILDINGIFROM THE

interior trim in the Graphic Arts Building.

H. M. LIC KLEY LIMITED
709 Kent Building, Toronto GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO

sales Office,

We 've- Worked
55 Years For You

When you buy BERRY BROTIHERS'
Varnlishes you buy the best materials obtain-
ahie--plus 55 years of knowing how-55
years of leadership in the varnish field.

BERRY BROTHERS' Varnishes--
lustrous, durable and permanent-are stand-
ard among qualitý builders to-day and have

been for half a century and more.

We shall be glad to send f ree on request
some interesting data and special literature on
your varnish problems.

Berry Brothers
World's Largest Varnish Makers

Walkerville, Ont.

A Fact Not a
Fancy

We have the best
equipped plant in Can-

ada for the manufacture

of Interior Trim.

Extensive t i m b e r
limits and a thoroughly
up-to-date s a w and

J)ianing miii enable us
to offer you good work-
inansbip and quick de-
liveries on ail classes of

interior trim.
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'FIRE DOORS REDUCE INSURANCE RATES"y
We manufacture Pi re Doors accorcling to the Underwrîters' latest specifications.

Every Door carrnes an aulded guarantee in the Underwriters' Officiai Label.

_-LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR, NEXT REQUIREMENT

FEATHER & ROADHOUSE
Sheet Metal Workers

- - 528 Front Street West --

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

TORONTO

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANIJFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channel&, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

Phone Ad. 2377

lit wil improve your heating plant to install an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

iiiessrapildity of circutlation hy oirawitig condeiotiohî
tll rough t he systeni, ven ti ng th e air, and retuirn i g waite r i o
l>0ile a t h igh tcf> peinture. E i ni t iatet, snaplpi ng, pou nd ig
a nd vriel (kg igt n ad I (tors a ir(] pipes. (Coîupri sed o f ant ex -

ai>nýj sil tia il k, a iitomia tt sw itch andl centi- ftigal 1 punp .1u to-
ina ttcat ty oper1a t e( by electil moi or. En stty tîîstatted and
111i <'rkase4 the etiucii <y of elt t lier h igh or low pressure systeni
50 pet, CE it.

An "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Punip
atitomrnattuatty operateut ty an eiectric mo 0tor wttt Cure that
stualgimti eircutatiiu lin your huot water systeni.

\Vrlteu for futt paz ticulars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-l1a N. Carpenter St. Represented hy

CHICAGO. ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Roomn 112 Mail &5 Empire 13tdg.

Toronto. Canada

F. William Stocker
(Inc.)

R. L. BERTIN, C. E.

St. James Building - 1133 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Inspections
Designs

Reports
Estimates
for ail classes of
Reinforced Concrete
Work
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structural Steel for Quick Delivery
\Ve carry in stocký at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to niake quîck ship-

ment of either plain or riveted miaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES

olumna, GirderS, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furflishod PrlomPtIY CatPaCity 18,000 Tons AnnualIy

structural Steel Co., Limuted

Main Offlo. and WorkU - - - - MONTREAL

Il
Il

66MALTESE CROSS"
INTERLOOKING

RUBBER TILINO
I -HE IDEAL FLOOR COVE-RING,

Needs no special foundatioji and is the

most durable floor that can bc laid. Made

ia variety of solt, rich colors that will

harmofliLe with any surrourndings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTRRAL WINNIPEG

CALOARV VANCOUVER

1~~~~

I
-A S1R K

I FAcTroRlEs-Meaford~ For'
1 and Ste. Aç

"BEAVER B3RAND " Stands for Quality
Wben you use "BEAVER BRAND" Floorîng you know the best

resuits will follow. The 1-ardwood Flooring that is ALL Flooring,

and is being used f rom the Atlantic to the Pacific. Are you one of the

users ? If not, why not?

THE SEAMAN, KENT GO, Llmited
SALES OFFICES-Montreal, P.Q., 970 Durocher St.

t Wiliam, nt.,Toronto, Ont., 263 Wallace Ave.

Willam, nt.,Winnipeg, Man., 506 Ashdown Block.

gathe. Que. Calgary, Aita., 501 McLeani Building.
i. Vancouver, B.C., Hamilton and Davie Streets.

I nv est Your Money and
Protect Your Buildings

Initail our System of

Manufacturera' Automnatic
Sprinklers

And you wvill have asure protection against

Pire and youî' Insurance will be Reclucett
fromi 40'X to 70%.

Write us andt we wvill be pleascd to give

you full information.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limnited

72 Queen St. East TORONTO, CANADA

-Il

---------- -

1
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lis
TIURNER

ADAP'J ED TO ALL

IlMUSHROOM " SYSTEM
K]NDS 0F REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK

r~. ~., -

I SOME WINNIPEG "MUSHROOM" BUILDINGS.
I For informati. n endi siae addesC A. P. TURNER, 601 Canada Building, WINNIPEG, MAN.

of WOOD FIBER -CEMENT WALL
FINISH PLASTERS

are each day finding their way into the best buildings. The modern contractor KNOWSthey are the best and uses them.
Their merits are such that they cannot be over-looked by progressive architects.

Write for Specification Rookiet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
______ 

'Il

"ROYAL"
LOW CISTERN COMBINATIONS

"Fit For A ny Bath Room"

"SWJAN" (Noiseless)
Twin Syphon Jet Combination. Beautiful Solid Porcelain

Tank with Centre Push. Stop Valve on Supply Pipe.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
WINNIPEAL T.N LETHBRIDCE
WINNIPEGL T JOHN, NB. VANCOU VER

KERR
(Patented)

PACKLESS RADIATOR VALVES
Remain Tight.

Not like other types
of Packless Valves.

No rubber compos-
ition rings in bonnet.

Strictly an ail nietal
valve.

Hard Bronze ste m
and cone in bonnet,
ground with glass to
seat.

Phosphor Bronze
Spring, N on - corro-
dible.

This is tbe valve Heating Engineers and Archi-
tects bave been waiting for. Try it out, and we
will prove it.

The Kerr Engine Company, Limited
Manufacturera

Walkerville, Ontario
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FINISHî EXTERJOR
T W. F.Etro-'1

Tr F100 aris

The Dougail Varnisli Co.
Limted Montreal

Associae nv ljlh (i ,

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

THE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS

1 1vPORTING COMPANY,
LIMITEID

g1-1339 DON ROADWAY
TO RONT O

GLASS IMPORTrEFS

jqAN U FA CrU RE RS

TOXEMENT
INTEGRAL METHOD 0F WArERPROOFING

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION.

BONDS CEMENT MORTAR
Send for 1913 Edition of Toxement Bookiet.

R. I. W. oAMP-H[SISTINC PAINT LIJMA
(TOCII BRI(OS

Canadian Office -202 MAIL BUILDING.
Factory, 1372 Bathurst Street: TOR ONTO

A . I i I I L .l' i i i 4i . . î .i l .i i \ cîi li î

1DOMINION BRIDGE 0O.
LIMITED

Head Offices and Works,
MONTREAL Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg

Supplied ail the steel for the C. P. R.
Building, King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

C A P A CITY
100,000 Tons

Engin eers *and Contractors

Steel Buildings of ail kinds,
Railway and Highway Bridges,

Swing and Bascule Spans,
Turntables, Electric Cranes,

Hoisting Appliances, Lif t Locks,
Hydraulic Regulating Gates, etc.

Large Stock of Standard Structural
Material at Ail Works

1 

TRANSPARENT 

WOOD

VARNISH
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Every Morning

onstruction
Will Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

IF you are a contractor, a manufacturer or
dealer in builders' supplies or building
equipment you will find that the news con-

tained in this letter is of vital importance to you.
It will enable you to get after business of which
you would otherwise have no knowledge, and it
will give you information regarding all activities
in the building trades, several days before this
news becomes public property.

To be first in the field when contracts are
being awarded is an advantage that many manu-
facturers and dealers are every year spending
thousands of dollars to obtain. Here is a means
of getting information which cannot be obtained
otherwise, unless a sales organization that covers
the whole country, he employed.

C ONSTRUCTION'S DAILY REPORT SERVICE is flrst and foremost. reliable. We
have means of obtaining authentic advance reports on building and engineering projects, that
are exclusive with us; our organization extends to all the principal centres in Canada and has

succeeded in establishing and maintaining friendly relations with the people most interested in all

building projects.

The information gathered is sifted out and classified according to its relative importance, so that
those who receive our report service can tell immediately just what items they can use, and whether
it would be worth while to put forth a strong effort to get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service does not create opportunities, but it points out where the op-
portunities are. It acts as your personal representative in digging up prospective business.

Write for full particulars. With our organization behind you, you will be in a position to take
advantage of the unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO

ARCFHTECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Our New Factory Located at

718 DUPONT STREET

is thoroughly equipped to handie the largest and most

important contracts on short notice.

"Caen Stone
. -....

718 DupoK

Cernent Our Specialty"
"Let us show you what this material wilI do"

W. S. HYNES, LIMITED
t st. T OR ON TO Phone HillE:rest 1750

THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMpANY, Ltd.

Canada'5 pioneer and Ieading

coflcerfl in the Marbie business

PT"'EY will sel1 you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

AL Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposeS, and, if

necessary, they will contract t,) set it in place.

Samples may be seen a! District Sales Offices:

H. D. Suthierland . . . . . . . . Toronto, Ont.

V. C. North . . . . . . . . . .Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banksi.. . .. .. .. QubiC, Que.

Generai Contractors' Suppiy Co,, Ltd. . Halifax, N.

A. K. Milil& & Son . . . . . . . . Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd... . . St. John, N.B.

0. R Ducan . . .. .. .Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnî&..s . . . . Edmonton, Alta.

The. RitchuS Contracting & SuPPIY CO-,

Llmited .... ..... .. . . Vancouver, B.C.

631 Coristiflo Building ......... Montreai, Que.

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RE Protection.
Reduce your

n s u ra nc e
Rates from
40% to 60o/
by equipping
your build-

Iings with

~lJfIU~ii~International

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUIRE, Uimited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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G. & G. Telescopic Hoist
(PAT ENTED

Wlth Compound Gear and Brake Attachment-Made of
Strong and Durable Material.

For Holstlng and Lowerlng Ash Cans, Kegs, Barrels, etc.
Tlakes up leýss rooni than other hoists; the openlng ln the

siffi wa1 Il k n ed be little large r than nfceessary to permnit paffl-
age of ci'n.It la telescopleno pbrt, showing above sidewalk when
flot Ili U

A po Wer1 il bral<e atta.chrnent permits the lowerlxtg of
11hL3 10'" 1oo without trouble. Its conip ctnesm makes hoist very
e<s', t <tiJ grn alv tntage when shipped f.nb. vars.

GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN NWYR
W. T. Crose. Wmnnipeg, Agent for Manitoba, Saskcatchewan. Alberta

William N. O'Neil Co., Lt à., Agents for Blritish Columbia
B. & S.- H. Thompson & Co., Limited, Montroal. Agents for Quebec

Black Building Supply Co., Limited, Toronto. Agents for Ontario

fETN PROBLEM SOLVI'I). Archiîtc<t, Albert J. Bodker.
In this beautiful drawing roomn the artistic effeet is flot mnarred by ugly radiators, bot the architect bas placed themn in win-
dow recesses covered by Special Grilles designed to fit the odd shape of the panel and to harnionize with the period and
style of architecture.
Send for Catalogue 66A-just issoed, showing eighty of these Special Grille ]Do(signs suited to varions orders of decoration
-Colonial, (iassic, Empire, Louis XIII, XIV. XV, XVI, and Oriental.

TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG. CO., EST. 1846.
New York Chicago Boston Cleveland Brldgeburg, Ontario.

WHY?
Why are other brands called
4tEQUAI, TO" or "THE SAME AS"

66QUEENIS HEAD99
Because "QUEEN's HIi,\D" is the
acknowledged standard to iudge hy

WHYP
Why give your clients a so-called
"gequal to" "QUEI-sl's, HEA)," (Which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGBT, Limlted A. C. ESLIE & CO., IIMITED

Makers Montreal
Bristol, Newport & Montrent M anagers Canadian Branch
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A DIREUfOI« Pop..*i\PQ¶EcIVRAU PEdII~IcAT~NS CACT~RSVFI'LIES'JMACIID~Y
Elevators <Passenger and Galvanlzed Iron.

Adarnt_ Plaster. SPI
Stinsan Re ebI Bilid(eritstip

Ca.

Air Washeri lande Hurnidifers.
Sheldauii Limiteti.

Architectural Bronze and Brais
Work.

I)ennii WXire anîd Iraon Waorkit
Meadowit. Oa B. Ca.

Architecturai Iron.

i)ennisi \Vire andi Irani ýVt'rkm.

Metal Shîngle tnt
1 Sîtllil C

I'etlar people. The.

Architectural Stucco RelIef.
1-yneit, \V. J., Ltd.

Architectural Terra Colla.
Toronto lIate lasImI> Ci)

Artîficlal Stonie.
Rama> Stone COa.- ld

Asbestos Prodeucli.
Asbestos NVifg Ca-
Canadkla>. jolIns-1Ni anvIliii' <*11

oriitby A. B.- Lt,].

Bank and Office Rallingi.l'd
t'ana;iîti l ll s(taitr . ,
Peitiil'iWii ani

1 troi> %V'k8
(;reenii>g W~ire C'a., Lt>].
NIeatloa%'4. Geo-> B. Ca.

Bank anldOffice WinldOw Blinda.
Dýeni \Ire alt Irn 'arkmi
Greei>lng XVlre Ca.. lid.
Mei]>ws' Oea. B.- Ca.

Bath Roorn Fittînlgsi. ll o
Caîtadiali tI, sNtî~Iî a
ltaberttoi Ca.. Jaines fI,
Standardî luea] Ca.. ltd.
Standartd ,anjtarY~ Ca.

Benit Glass.
Torontto late Glass Trop. ('o.

Belt ina. NosC.
Canti..lfl FeairbanlksNrsCa
Gatta p>erchla antI Ruabber Mfg.

CadIî.
lis., natLmîe

Blowers.
Caltadlah Fairbanks- %formte Ca.
SiteItonit Limite>].

Blow and Vent Plplng.
Mvetl Sî>iuglt' and SItIll>g Ca.

OrTnsby, A. Bl.. ld.
Iletflltr I'eaple, 'l'Ite.

BolIers.
Clare Bra04. Ca.
Ilamlnloft Radiatar Ca.. lAi].

Galdie & ,,lcCtllaugh Ca., l>]d.
Nýlussei>S liImited.

l'cese Fouiîry Co., bltd.
Taylor-Farbeit Ca., 1,1>].

Braisa Works.
1,crr Eglite Ca.

Ro>betsonai Jamtes B. Coa.
NtItT. & Sonts.

Brick and Terra Colla.
jiter ca Etamel lin ick a nd

'file t'a.
PartneIl. E. F., ld.

Dan Valley Brick Mrorks.
Stinitan-Reeb BuILder'5' SupplY

Ca.
Bridges.

Ca tiad Ian A u -Cta er.I i.
liomînlan Bridge Ca.

Building paper andi Felti.
Asbestos Mýfg. Ca.
Bird, F. W . & Son.
Canadîini Johlls-Ntanville Ca.
Metal Shîngle atîd SidIltg Ca.
Petilar People, The.

Building Supplies.
Bird, F. "%N. & Son.
Canadian Falrbanks-Nîarse Ca.
DartnelI, E. F. & Ca.
Melal Shing le antd Sidlng Ca.
Mussens Limited.
Stînsan-Reeb Budent' SttpIy

Ce.
Pedlar people, The.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes, W. J., bLd.

«'api for Columni and pîlasteri.
Hynes, W. J., ld.
MotaI Shîngle' andi Sidlng Ca.

Pedlar People, The.
Cars (Factory and Durnp).

Mussens Lîmlted.
Sheldans Limlited.

Cast Iron Columni.
Canadlan Allis-Chaîmers, btd.
Pedlar People, The.

Ce nient.

Cern ent (Pîreproof).
t 'anlifti Jlîliis- Nttittville Co.

Ca.

Cern ent Block Machinery.
1,1,til Ci uirtte N;tilnery 't'

Cernent Brick Machînery.
I.\ tlis tl 'î,îiîit I i n r ~i

cernent M achlnery.

NI ts>teit> lîîîlieti.

Cernent Tile Machiner%.
lxiilntiiiritc Mac erllnely

NI ass>'ris 1. nuIitetl.
Stinsti>- ltiti ltld"r.4 Siîîply

CoId Storage and Refrîgerator
Insu lation.

Vtrl.I. %V. & Soli.
I tliriilti ltî'Cnlgî.rnlr COtt

i t> a l d i i ll.i g, ; I1 i'Il

Concrete Construction (Rein.
forced).
mtli Sîtingle antI SiI ing Coa

I 'ît IItir I 'eole , 'lThe.

Concrete Mixers.

Itîitt l ililitIl.
Wetthiltifer ltîîs.

Concrete Steel.
t atntdlaîîltliaiktNa Ca.

Iii \ liViIre andi Io tai Wtrks.
t reitlig \Vlire iCa., IýtI.

NI t lI Slil itge and id h1 îg Co.
N ole, t lt 'r W.

led la r t'eiiîile, TIie.
Trtîssetî t'îîîreîc Steel Co.

Conduits.
to't it s t'a. * Itii.

I etl Itr I 'î't> le, 'lThe.

Contractora' Machinery.

NI tssîens I.îîî'

contractera' Supplies.
ljiartitell, le. " t
i reeîiig Vi ire tCO., I .tt.

Mu s I liilieil.
;tlisori-itQCb Iotidher, S îîI

C'o.

Cork Board.
Catttd lait.n>tn.N i l t

Corner Beadit.
,NielaI S.Iltltgît and> SItI itg C'Iî.
I'edîar Peo0ple, Tlhe.

Cranei.
(I.aatiati Fairt>atkit-'Iars Ca.

Iltaitîtuiton Btridge Ca.. lt>]'i
lt ttina tiont I N I.'ne Signîîa I (o.
ýNtIoselis L'imite>].

Crushed Stonie
stînsaîî-Reb lit1iltIrs' Stîpîly

Co>., l.td.
Cut St one Contlracter a.

Partnelî, E. F., ILtI.
Danip Proofîl>g.

.Auit & %Vibarg Coi>. ll
( anatittt.oinaltttIeta
pinchin, Johnson Ca.

Deposit Boxes.
tXtnatîian I.l'a k.as CO.

Galtie & MNCCUIIaCI> Ca.. Ltd.
TaYlor, J. & J-

Doors.
Barton & Baldwin Mtg. Ca.

Drills (Brick and Stonie).
Nîussen s LiI>ited.
Star Exansioi B3oit Ca.

DryIlgAPliar>ces

Daulb WaiIeri.
Otis-Fensam Elevatat' CI)

Turnbul Elevatar Ca.

Denii WIre and Iran Wak5.

Eiectrc. Wlre and Gables.
Greentttg %Vire Ca., Ltd.
Robertsonl CO.. James Bl

Freight).
t i.s-l'îiamEletatar Co.

'ITurîbtîll E~levator Co.

Elevator Enclosures.

I tirtîlti Wilre and firan WVarks.
t ri-en ing %Vire Coa.

NI a tati s, i eo. le. t('t>., bLdI.
t ts -Pfelisoin Ele t'a tor CtO.

Ena mel s.
Anîit & ffiborg <'t.

Ilierry Ilirts.
Cîitî a iltttîiiast.îe lEnaînelm

iii,>ilti tai Varlnist tCot.
NIoore, Ilinj;i nin Coi'.

E ng In es.
t 'anilttIt ;llrlatîs Niis ta

Golille & Mt<'îiciCa., bLd.
NI tis iis Iliii Itet].

Sîtîlîlitî I .iItetî.

Engîneers' Supplies.
i alulatai l'ai rha itkit-NIorsi' 't>
l<erî. I'.tgliig tCo.

NItssts i liittîil.

Exhaust Fans.
Sîlilititit I nliteî].

Expanded Metal.
i îîlt Art NIIt1l Cot

NI cli Sh aigle and Sillng Co>.

I 'il lar I'> tI, 'l'lie.
Sttliisoit-ReIieli Iltîlerit Supply

Co.

Expansion Botte.

PIre Brick.
I aituieil, le. le.

Fire Sprinklers.
O erteraI l ir(, e Et1ti îaî'ii Ca.
MeGuire. \V. ..
V'tgeI C'o. tif Canî: a.a, .1<1.

Fiîre Extînguishers.
('aitalain JaIhls - Mîtnviîle C't.

i eral V"ire ' ItllPyliit Cet.
(>rmsl>y. A. B.. Itt.
Vagit C'a. ac Caliada. lfil.

Pire Escapes.

îlenui li Wire a il I ritî \Wtirk .
Meadt>wit Oea. 11. Ca.. Ltd.
Iteid & Brown.

Fireplace Goodi.
(arter & Co.. ld.
lit'n its WIv ie andt Irait l ks

Nturay-Klly t'a.. ld.
Pire Prooflng.
t aiiadti Jaîns-I'aîîville C't).
I artielî. le. l".
I iitn Vatlley Brick %i>rkms
Nolet Cliarenice \V.

I 'eiîir l 'replit, ''Te.
'rrusseil ('allvete Steel t'a.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
I elil iis \VI îe atnd Iran Work s.
,NIelal 5h I ngli' antI Sid I îg Co.
NîaIti> J .itltedl.
t)rm4ly. A. IB.. ld.

I cîti lofle, Thîe.
stiisoî - lt(eb BlI ders' Su ppîy

Fîreproof Windows.
i aît Art Niet] Ca.
Ilittbb %Ifg. Ca.
fietai Single and Siduîîg Ca.
tiriiisby, A. B., btd.
Iledîar p'eople, The.
S;tlnsai-ltetýb Bilderit' StîîPIY

Ca.
FloorIng.

Bird, F. W. & San.
Seaman-Kent Ca.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Ciare Bras., * Itd.
Pea se laiîndry Ca., bLd.
Taylar-Forbeit Ca._ Ltd.

GalvSYtlzed Iron Works.
MajtaI Shingle andi Slding Ca.
ormsby, A. B.. Ltd.
Pedlar People. The.

Sheldrins Lîmlted.

Leslie & Co.. A. C.
Iletal Sîtîngle and Sldlng Co.

Glass.
tCansolldatedl Plate Glatis Co.

llabbILS Mifg. Co.
Toraonto Plats Glass4 Co.

Grille Works.
PennIs \Vire antd iron Works.
,Nleitdow4, Gea. Li. Co.. Ltd.
Tiaylor, J. & J.

Hangers.
iiîiasby, A. B., ltd.

Hardware.
Caîîad ian Y aIe & 'raw ne, ld.

TIa ylor- Farbes Ca.. Ltd.

Hardwood Fioorlng.
t 'i.ntd laiti rttbanlt s - aise Ca.

i-eating Apparatus.
'lare Ilas I.d.
I >iiili lt;ttlatur Ca.
l>iluanu.lli C. A. Ce.
f nId le & NIV'C(u lItaI Ca., ltfi.
Kerr Engi ne C o.

I ti se 'oaiîd ry ('a., ltd.
Sictt~11UlititId.

i-leatlng Engîneers and Con-
tractors.

Siteli(loît 11nitel
Hoisting Ma chIne er

(>11s -l'evil ni lva.tar Ca.

'IXylor- l'orbe4 C'o., Itd.
Hydrants.

Kerr l'ille Ca.
NlAty.\ lT~ . & Sons.

Iron Doora and Shutters.
I eitoils \VIre intI liaiu Worka.
NI eIa I Sîtingle andt Sldlng Co.
'lTaylor, .1. & J.

Iron Statrs.

I e linis W ire uad iait Works.
1%eadows. Gea. le. Ca., *ltd.

Iron Supplies.

N.AlIy, Tj. & Sonis.
Installatlon.

Ititt, le. WV. & Soni.
t alittoîlai .Itlinit-Mantiille Co.

Interlor Woodwark.
Seatnan - en t Co.

Jail Cella and Gate&.
l)ennls \Vlreü andi Irait Warks.

IAtde& MeCullocli Ca.. Ltd.
Tlaylar. .1. & J.

Jouis Hangers.
'Iay lor- I'Xrîes t'o., * ld.
T1russed ('ancrete Steel Ca.

Larnp Standards.
t utItllailli s-'laîîîs llit.
(7t'aiadiziii T1'i gsee I .a inp Co>.
I eitnls \ ire andt tait NVarks.
Seaitta i-Ke<iit Ca.

Lath (Metaîl.
(-'alt Art letttl Ca.

Oteiig\Vire CO., bLtd.
INIetal Single andI SIdlng C'o.
Noblte , ('la tente \V.
I 'cd lai IPeole,' Thli.
Stilnsait-Ieeh llnîlders' SUpply

C.o.
riisetî t'ai re te S tee] Co ,

Laundry Tubs.
'1Trnto Iaundry Nlachlnery

Ca.
Leaded Glass.

ltoitlji Nfg. Co.
Marble.

l)artiitll, E. F.
Doaminion Marble Co., Ltd.

Mîssisquol Marbie Ca.
Riobersont Ca., James B.

Metalllc Sash.
Habbs Mrfg. Co.
Metal Shîngle andi Sidlng C.

Metal Shîngles.
Gaît Art Metal Co.
Pedlar l'ceopie, The.

Melal Store Fronts.
Dartnell, E. F.
Dennisg Wire andi fron Wark.
Habbs Aill. Co.
Metal Shinile anAl Sldng Co.
Icdltr Pecople, The.



CONSTRUCTION
Metal Wall& and Cellîngs.

Noble, Clarence W.
Metal Shingle and SIding Co.
ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar l'copie, TIhe.

Municipal Supplie.
Mussens Llmlted.

Non-Cormducting Coverînga.
Ault & Wibarg.
Canadila Johns-Manville Co.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Caîjaîlian AXlils-Chalrners. lAd.
Dennis Wlre and Iran Works.
Meadaws, Gea. B. Ca., ltd.
Turnbuli Eievatou' Ca.

Packing (Steam).
Canuilan Jalîîîs-Manville Ca.

Packlng.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ca.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Ca.
AMcAvlty, 'I'. & Sonîs.

PaInts (Steel and Iron).
Brandrain-Hleîderaon Ca.
Canadian Bituina.stic EnatnelsCe.
Dartnieil, E. F.
Impeu'ial Varnish & Color Ca.
Internîatioala Varnish Ca.
I'inchln, Jolinson Ca.

Paints and Staîns.
lierî'y Bras., Ltd.
liraiîdri'an-Fendersan Co.
Cauiadiau Bltuinastlc Enarnels

Ca.
F)aîrtnell, E. F.
limperlal Varnish & Calar Ca.
Inîternational Varnlsh Ca.
l'iîcî.i, Johînsoni Ca.
Rtobertson, James B3.

Perforated Steel.
Ureening Wiî'e Ca., Ltd.

Pipe Covering.
Canadian Jolins-Manville Co.

Pasters.
Brand rain -Lienderisan Ca.
Canadian Jolins-Maniviiie Ce.
Hlytes, W. J.

Piaster Corner Beada.
Metai Shingle anid SIdiuîg Ca.
Pedlir l'copie, The.

Piate and Wlndow Glas&.
Consolidated Glass Ca.
Haobbs Mfg. Ca.

Toaronito Plate Glatis Ca.

Plombera' Bras& Goods.
Canadian Fairbanks-Moree Co.

M'X Il. & 1 SoIîIi
Robertsonî Ca.,* James 13.
Standard Ideai Ca., Ltd.

Plumbing Fixtures.
Roabertson Ca.. James B.
Standard Ideal Ca.
Standard SaîîItary Ca.

Pnieumatic Torils.
Mussens Llmited.

Porcelain Enamel Batha.
Robertson Ce., James B.
Standard Ideai Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Radia tara.
Dominion Radiator, Ltd.
T1ayior-Forbes, Ltd.

Refrigerating Machinery.
Linde British Refrigeration

Ca.', Ltd.
L,1nd e Canad ian I etrigera t ion

Co., iltd.

Refrigerator Insolationi.
Ilird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johîîs-Manville Co.
Metal Shîngle and SidIng Co.

Radiator Valves.
Kerr Engýine Ca.

l.vly,'. & Saîls.

Relnforced Concrete.
Metal Shingle and Slding Ca.
Noble, Clarence W.
I'edlar People, The.
'rrussedl Concrete Steel Ca.

Relief Decoration.
Itynes, W. J.

Roofing Paper.
Itird, F. W. & Son.
('aiiadian Jolîns-Manville C.a
àietal. Shingle and Siding Ca.
i'edlar P~eople, The.

Rooflng.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
('anuiant Jahns-Manvlille Ca.
NIetal Shingle and Slîling Co.

I 'rll i >i

Rooflng (Slate.
(iiiiiby, A. i. tl

Roofing (TIIe.
I a.rtnell. E. F.
1letai Sîjingle and( Siilng Cai.
l'eilar P'eople, 'Pl.

Rabber Tlllng.
Guttît Perchîa an ml ubber Un).

Safes (Fireproof and Bankers').
Caîîadiaîî I"iribaîks-Morse Coi.
(Aoldie & McCulloeh C~o., Ltd.
Taylor, J1. & J.

Sanltary Plumblng Appliances.
Roabertsan Co., James Bi.
Standard Ideal Co., ltd.
Standard Sanlltary Co,.

Sand Screens.
ICreeiilng Wlre Ca.

Shaftlng, Pulleys and Hangers.
t'a nadii lF n1ai r batiks- Mi aise Ca.
Goldie & MeCullocli Ca., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
Leslie, A. C.
Nletai Shingle and Sidlng Co.
I 'edla r I eaîile, Tihe.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Nletai ,lnl and Sldlng Co.
tirmsby, A. B., Ltd.
t'edlar People, The.
Sheldoxîs Limlted.

Shingle Stains.
International Varnlsýh Co.
t'lnchln, Johnson Co.
Robertson Ca., James B.

Sldewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Xire and Iran Works.

Sidlewalk Llfts.
(}tls-Fensom Elevator Co.

Sldewalk Prias.
ltobbs Mfg. Ca.

Siate.
Roabertson Ca., James B.

Stable Fîttîngs.
l)ennis Xire and Iran Works.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Canudian Johns-Mlanvllle Ca.
Hynies. W. J.*

Steam Appîlances.
Canradian Falirbanks-Morse Ca.
Ke rr Et gine Co.

Nl'\vl .''. K sanrs.
Sheldotîs Llrnlted.
Taylor-Forbes Co., ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heatlng.
IDominion itadiatoi, Co., ltd.
l>uniiam, C. A. Ca.
Siieldons Llmlted.
'1aylar-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble, Cliarence M'.
leiar, l'copie, Tire.
TIrussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
I iennls \Vire and lrin Warks.
IXitîsserîs lmlnted.
)i>rnîsby, A. Ba., ltd.
'eîllar, Peaople, Tire.

Structural Iron Contractors.
laiaili A 1ll(liCalîrieis. LUIî

I li i VI i'e anid Iro'n XVaorks.
I ou iinloi Bi rd ge Ca.
Rited & liîrowi.
structural Steel Ca., 'ltd.

Structural Steel.
i('ail alliai îî XlLI'îlies til.
D ennie ',,Vle anîd i rin XVarks.
Domiïninlî Bridge Ca.
riussemîs .malteil.
Itelt & IIrawii.
Siieldans Llilited.
Structurai Steel Ca., Ltd.

Telephone Systeme.
Northern Electrlc & Mtg. Ca.

Terra Cotta Fireprooflng.
Carter & Ca., Ltd.
Dartnell, E. F.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Missisquai Marbie Co.

TiIe (Floor andi Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dartnell ,E. F.
Don Valley Brick XXarks.

Vacuum Heating Systemn.
Dunham, C. A. Ca.

Varnîshes.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bras., Ltd.
Brandramn-Henderson Co.
Imperial Varnlsh & Color Ca.
International Varnlah Co.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.

Vaults and Vault Doors (FIre.
proof and Bankers').

Galdie & McCullach, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J

Valves.
Canadiani Fairbanks-Morne Ca.
Dunham, C. A. Co.
KCerr Engine Ca.
Nlî.Xviiy, '.&Soirs.
Rabertson Ca., James B.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Ventilators.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.
Sheidanis Llmited.

Wlal Fînîshe he

Berry Bras.
Ilrandram-FHendersoii Ca.
l)artnell. E. F.
i perial Paint and Colar Ca.
lternatlonal Varn.i Ca.

Iiîchln, Johnson Co.
Wall Hangers.

Taylor-Forbes Ca.
Waterproofi ng.

Auit & Wiborg Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
('anadian Johns-Manville Ca.
D)ar1tneîi. E. F.
Kerr El îgi l e Ca.Mîussenq lmited.

n ciiliii i. J ohnsoin Ca.
Si iiiîi- Iti' l lliiiîhîs' Siîlîlîl.

Waterwarks Supplies.
.X . Ity '. & Sons.

Musseîîs lilmited.
Robertson Ca.. James B.
.Standard Ideai Co., Ltd.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens Lmitted.

White Lead, Putty and alla.
Brandram-H-endersan C.a
International Varnlsh Ca.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.

Window Guardi.
l)ennils Wire and Iran Warks.
tireerling Wlre Ca.

Wlre Rop. and Fittînge.
ilreenring Xire Ca.. iltd.
Mussens Llmlted.
ttis -Fi"en sîu Ele vatlar Co.
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Dry Pressed Brick
'*Canadien" on every Brick

'W. ona.k a htigh-gcrade dry
Pr&d Brick of a rich re
oolor. th.y ulve' &nl unuua3IJ1y

ekgant appearamee to a build-
ing, znade ut thé pirreut #hait In
the. worM. lwlade In and tlSmeid

"Caedin" lopular aung
archileLgi and ouintri.ctora,

Corrt.pondanc. dollioted. Let u
gond yotu a $Mmple. RallWey

thlppinu fàiellltteu of the beet.

Canadien Pressed Brick Cocapaxy

:P_ 14 PHONE '423 agd 2497
Z'Hmd' Offic. Il.. 36 F.d.ral Ut. 8.di1w

ÎTMJTN. -Ontario

Laundry 'Machinery
Comoplet* Plante for au put-pose.
Write Us,, Statirag Requîreaaeets

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Liinited

TORONTO, - cANADA

Agemu.. At
Winnipeg, Vaeuver.

i

"TIME TELLS"
Ve. tie tap 1l"t hs 1too the

t'î a nd prov'', U4. woitii by y 'virs

Dunham Vacuum tteattng9 Systems

ti t oheluni . ri for lu-
fr,,matîiml

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited
Factory mad 1&à Offr.:

TORONTO
Branch. t

Halilas. Moritrel. Winuipeu. Calgary. Vahcouver.

John Maloney t? Co.
Comas Qo.ea And DuIffe St.

"M1T Us FOR

Crushed Stone
Shew Qeaai.rp St..., R"M sd
Ceit Limse, bewe Pie. Vrt 0"le
Mied CO.maOm Bu'ssK.

Ca..ei,' 00M TONS PU DAT

Office Manus, Pu* 64 Toronto

WOODTILE
" INDESTRUCTIBLE"P

Hardwood Flooring
Made, in ahicta oni flie END) grain
or the WOOd.

lh. gt*aratiîted igot to warp or Bliver.

Canadian Woodtile Co., Ltd.
8.3 Jarvit Steeet - Toronto, Ont.
Western Agents- DOBSON & PERRY,

214 Princes.t Street, Winnipeg

Don't " Burn up Money"
It'is Too Hard to Get

TH& *Y AUTOMATIO
FIPtE SPRINIKLUIq redMne
titeuranc. P*t.. bo% la
10% and PMet.ot your
buaineae &A WON. WrIte fer
Informiation nt e.e lié

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.
OZ0-22 St. Paul Stroot

MONTRKAL. P.Q.

Toe s't alierd Io b. wltborn It 9 yen gré e t ndnt.
in beas..

17-

BEAMS CHANNELS SANGLES
T EES ar BARS

CRUERS OOLUMNS TRUSSES PL ATES
Large tonnage lài stock fo r immediate shipment

Structures designeci, fabricated and, erected

Inernational Marine' SgAlX Co Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO



The

Toronto Iron Wforks
Lîmîted

Expert Buildtra of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
IRON WORK
OF ALL DZSCRIPTIONS

Taake, Boilers, Stacke,
Stsndpipes, Flumes,

liat Furnaces, Etc.

Offlea and Wooks

Foot of Cherry fît., Toronto
Phone Main 88?4

'«GALVADUCI" and "'LORICATED"
CON DUITS are

(a) Regularlr lnap.cted and
lab.l.,d under the suparylalon et
Und.rwritora' Laboratorle., (Ine.).

(b) Inopbcted b> Und«lvityW
Laboratorio. (lac.) under the.
direction of the National Board of
Tire Undervrit.ri.

(c) Inoluded ln the Ilot of av.
proved ElêcUlcml Fittinsa Inued b>
the Underwrlt.rg Nationa.l Elaotrie
Âmocation.

(d) Inspocted and label*d under
the. direction of the. UnderwrltrW
Laboratarie. (hIc.).

(e) Included ln the list of eou-
duit» examlned under the etandard
r6quirements of the. National Board
of Fire Undeuwritere b> the.
Undorwrltra' National Bleotri.
Ââmoccation after exchauative etis
by the. UnderwrtrW Laboratore
a end approved for ua.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

BUILDING SUPPLIES
IMINEC FACE BRICK. Dry PFIrmes"

and PIautAc. Ail Colora and Bie.

'?VAPEWTrY"r BICK Red, Grey
and Golden.

ZKAMELLE» ICK. istaber
Broal boat Engliah. alao AmerS-
eau lunfngiluh and Ameriosa

PORCELAIN PAVE» DRIVE.
ugsbois fin ish. white, Urey,

Mottled and Vari.gated.

GLASS BICK.

ft»OOR QUARRIE

RSLme WUU

DARTNELLJo LIMITED"
Eatabusd 1803

MONTREAL

FRID lnLEOW1yIS CO*
LIMITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and ENGINEERS

Hiead Office
WINNIPEG


